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The purpose of the present study was to investigate the moderating role of

hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction in the context of clothing

shopping. Hedonic shopping value is an emotional and hedonic appreciation of

shopping. According to the existing literature, consumers' hedonic shopping value is

associated with several antecedents such as involvement, variety seeking, and physical

environment of stores. Involvement may heighten consumers' excitement with the

shopping experience. Hedonic shoppers tend to seek variety and use exploratory

buying behavior to experience the emotion of pleasant arousal in a retail setting.

Emotional responses in stores can be affected by the store's environment, arguing
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positive mood is a significant predictor of both extra time, unplanned spending in

shopping, and shopping satisfaction.

To test the proposed model, a convenience sample of male and female Korean

college students was employed. Pearson correlation, chi-square statistics, t-test,

ANOVA, and EQS for structural equation modeling were utilized.

The results of the study showed that people who, in general, enjoy clothing

shopping feel more satisfied with their clothing shopping. It appears that the shopping

skills acquired by consumers who are more involved in and enjoy shopping may lead

to higher satisfaction.

Female respondents were more involved in clothing shopping, were more

satisfied with clothing shopping, and had a higher level of hedonic shopping value.

Expectedly, the structural model for female subjects confirmed the existence of the

mediating role of hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction whereas

the model for male respondents and for all respondents in which male and female

respondents combined did not. For the female group, involvement and variety seeking

had no direct influences on shopping experience satisfaction. Rather, they influenced

shopping experience satisfaction indirectly through hedonic shopping value.

Hedonic shopping value did not play a role as an intervening variable for male

consumers. This may be attributed to the fact that male respondents had considerably

low levels of hedonic shopping value to be an intervening determinant. This result

implies that male respondents may have greater utilitarian construct for clothing

shopping satisfaction rather than hedonic constructs.
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The Mediating Role of Hedonic Shopping Value in Apparel Shopping Satisfaction

Chapter I. Introduction

This study starts from the notion of Maslow (1968) that, in some instances,

emotional desires dominate utilitarian motives in the choice of products. Zajonc

(1980) stated,

The assumption questioned here is that affect, such as that contained in
preferences, is necessarily post cognitive, which implies that a feeling of a
preference is generated upon the encoding of the specific properties of the
object, after the evaluation of their utilities, and after the consumption of
the individual component utilities into a joint product that represents the
overall preference (p. 125).

Zaj one (1980) suggested that affect such as liking or disliking a product or a

brand can occur through psychological processes that do not entail a mental algebra on

attributes of a brand. On the other hand, Wilkie and Pessemier (1973) believed

making a choice among products or brands is an outcome of cognitive work, arguing

that the consumer acquires information about brand attributes, forms evaluative

criteria, judges the levels of these attributes in various brands, and employs some

judgment rule or heuristic to combine these attribute-levels for overall brand

evaluation. These studies reflect two distinct domains of consumption, hedonic and

utilitarian domains.

The study of the hedonic dimension in consumption contexts began with

research by Hirschman and Holbrook (Hirschman, 1983; Hirschman, 1984; Hirschman

& Holbrook, 1982; Holbrook, 1986; Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982). This perspective



of study on hedonic consumption differed from the traditional view based on only

utility driven consumers' attitudes and judgments about consumption.

Hirschman and Holbrook (1982) argued that hedonic consumption involves

consumers' multisensory images, fantasies and emotional arousal. The researchers

added,

Consumption has begun to be seen as involving a steady flow of fantasies,
feelings, and fun encompassed by what we call the 'experiential view.' This
experiential perspective is phenomenological in spirit and regards
consumption as a primarily subjective state of consciousness with a variety
of symbolic meanings, hedonic responses, and esthetic criteria (Holbrook &
Hirschman, 1982, p. 132).

The present study focused on furthering our understanding of hedonic shopping

value. A review of the existing literature on the conceptualization of value shows its

multifaceted nature. The definition of value varies with a wide range of usages

according to research contexts and researchers (Dodds & Monroe, 1985; Zeithaml,

1988). In most of the cases, the concept of value used in consumer research is related

to an individual's enduring beliefs, for example, defined as ". . .an enduring belief that

a specific mode of conduct or end-state of existence is personally or socially

preferable to an opposite or converse mode conduct or end-state of existence"

(Rokeach, 1973, p. 5). In this case, values are underlying determinants for the

selection and maintenance of the goals (or ends) toward which individuals strive,

while simultaneously regulating the manner in which this striving takes place (Vinson,

Scott, & Lamont, 1977). These values have been found to affect various aspects of

consumption behavior and attitudes (Becker & Connor, 1981; Donthu & Cherian,

1992; Prakash & Munson, 1985).
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However, several authors have concluded that the concept of value may vary

according to the context of the study (Dodds, Monroe, & Grewal, 1991; Holbrook &

Corfinan, 1985). Zeithami (1988) identified four common uses of the term through

the extensive review of the existing literature. One definition is "Value is price" (p.

13). Early philosophers viewed value and price isomorphically (Sewall, 1901). Two

other definitions stress value's key role in the exchange process by representing the

trade-off between costs and benefits (Zeithaml, 1988). One simply considers value as

"what I get for what I give" (Zeithami, 1988, p. 13). The other is more specific,

expressing value between perceived product quality and price and used commonly in

price-quality studies (e.g., Rao & Monroe, 1989). The fourth definition equates value

with an overall assessment of subjective worth considering all relevant evaluative

criteria. Here, value is "...all factors, both qualitative and quantitative, subjective and

objective, that make up the complete shopping experience" (Zeithami, 1988, p.1 3).

This definition reflects explicitly value's subjective nature. In this meaning, value is

provided by the complete shopping experience, not simply by product acquisition.

In this study, value is considered in the same manner as conceptualized in the

fourth definition from the experiential perspective, recognizing that value is related

intimately to hedonic responses. "Value is an interactive relativistic preference

experience.., characterizing a subject's experience of interacting with some object.

The object may be any thing or event" (Holbrook & Corfman, 1985, p.40). Therefore,

both usefulness and an emotional appreciation of shopping can indicate value. A

hopping experience could evoke yalue either through successfully accomplishing its

utilitarian goal or by providing hedonic enjoyment (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994).



Based on Hirschman and Holbrook's (1982) work, hedonic consumption can be

classified for both products and consumers. If the consumption involving pleasure

seeking is considered as hedonic consumption, products mainly consumed for pleasure

seeking can be considered as hedonic products. Similarly, consumers seeking pleasure

in shopping can be considered as hedonic shoppers.

Therefore, the research on hedonic consumption can be divided into two

domains: 1) hedonic and utilitarian value of products and 2) hedonic and utilitarian

shopping values of consumers. Regarding hedonic and utilitarian value of products,

several researchers (Batra & Ahtola, 1990; Dhar & Wertenbroch, 2000; Mano &

Oliver, 1993) have suggested that consumers evaluate and choose products based on

hedonic and utilitarian value of the product. Generally, the hedonic value of products

is relevant to the affective, experiential, symbolic, and aesthetic domain and it evokes

fun, pleasure, and excitement. Conversely, the utilitarian value of products is

primarily goal oriented, functional, and instrumental (Batra & Ahtola, 1990; Dhar &

Wertenbroch, 2000; Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982; Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982;

Mano & Oliver, 1993; Strahilevitz & Myers, 1998). After Hirschman and Holbrook

(1982) had introduced hedonic consumption as another dimension of consumption,

several researchers (Batra & Ahtola, 1990; Dhar & Wertenbroch, 2000; Mano &

Oliver, 1993; Strahilevitz & Myers, 1998) found consumers' behavior to differ

depending on levels of hedonic and utilitarian value of a product. As Hirschman and

Holbrook (1982) suggested, hedonic products deserve special attention because of

their capacity to generate strong emotion, mentioning that these products have been

largely ignored in traditional consumer research. "Such products play an important



role in the consumer's life--providing himlher with entertainment and an outlet for

emotion and fantasy" (Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982, p. 96).

Even though hedonic and utilitarian value are two distinct dimensions, they are

not necessarily (and usually are not) mutually exclusive (Batra & Ahtola, 1990).

Products involve both hedonic and utilitarian dimensions to varying degrees (Batra &

Ahtola, 1990), but some consumers characterize particular products as primarily

hedonic or primarily utilitarian according to the degree of hedonic and utilitarian value

(Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982). For example, Holbrook and Hirschman (1982)

argued that music, art, and clothing are consumed in anticipation of the pleasure they

provide; thus, they are examples of hedonic consumption. In several other studies,

apparel products also have been classified as hedonic products (Crowley, Spangenberg

& Hughes, 1992; Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982; Morganosky, 1982; Ratchford, 1987;

Rossiter, Percy & Donovan, 1991; Voss, Spangenberg & Grohmann, 2001) because of

their high experiential, symbolic and pleasing properties.

In terms of hedonic and utilitarian shopping values of consumers, Bellenger and

Korgaonkar (1980) found that consumers exhibit either economic (utilitarian) or

recreational (hedonic) shopping behavior. The researchers argued that because the

sole purpose of economic shopping is saving money, consumers develop neutral or

negative attitudes toward shopping. Conversely, those who enjoy shopping as leisure,

feel positive emotion such as pleasure and develop a positive attitude toward

shopping. More recently, Babin, Darden and Griffin (1994) established hedonic and

utilitarian shopping value scales based on consumers' different attitudes toward

shopping. By evaluating consumers' intrinsic shopping values, researchers found



differences in consumers' attitudes toward shopping. In most cases, shopping has

been considered as providing both hedonic value through emotional responses evoked

during the experience (Bloch & Bruce, 1984) and utilitarian value that is task-related

and achieved through proper product-acquisition (Bloch & Richins, 1983). For this

reason, Bloch, Sherrell, and Ridgway (1986) insisted that a shopping value measure

should account for more than just functional utility and several other researchers

(Bloch & Richins, 1983; Hirschman, 1984; Sherry, 1990) have also argued that

traditional product-acquisition explanations may inadequately reflect the total value of

a shopping experience.

As mentioned previously, hedonic and utilitarian value are not necessarily

mutually exclusive. Several researchers have investigated the relationship between

these two values. According to Babin, Darden, and Griffin (1994), elements of one

value type might inhibit the other. Eroglu and Harrell (1986) showed that factors

associated with increased hedonic value, such as heightened affect, may interfere with

task performance and result in low utilitarian value. In addition, Havlena and

Holbrook (1986) insisted that emotional benefits ofa hedonic product affect

judgments on instrumental (utilitarian) benefits of the product.

Both hedonic and utilitarian shopping value, therefore, are affected not only by

enduring variables such as the difference in consumer attitudes, but also by situational

variables such as product type or shopping mood tBabin, Darden & Griffin, 1994).

Thus, one may assume that a consumer might have different shopping value when

shopping for hedonic products (e.g., fashion clothing or perfume) than when shopping

for utilitarian products (e.g., office supplies and alkaline batteries)j Combining the
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intrinsic hedonic/utilitarian value of products and consumers, like in the situation

when a hedonic shopper is shopping for a hedonic product such as fashion clothing,

the effect of hedonic shopping value on related factors might be augmented.

Therefore, in a clothing shopping context, hedonic shopping value is one of the most

influential factors to be considered.

Together with the traditional utilitarian explanation of shopping behavior, these

more recently identified reasons for shopping in the store present a new challenge to

the marketer. Efforts have shifted from a sole concern with merchandise breadth,

depth, and quality to include an emphasis on creating a pleasant, entertaining

experience for the consumer who is interested in more than just the product (Sherman,

Mathur, & Smith, 1997).

The present study furthered our understanding of the mediating role of hedonic

shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction by investigating the relationships

between its assumed antecedents such as involvement, variety seeking tendency, and

physical environment of stores and shopping experience satisfaction.

The first variable used in the present study as an antecedent of hedonic shopping

value is involvement. Mano and Oliver (1993) defined involvement as, "...the

inherent need fulfillment, value expression, or interest the consumer has in a product"

(p. 452). As the level of involvement differs by product categories and consumers'

shopping values, two kinds of involvement, ego involvement and purchasing

involvement are utilized.

Beatty, Kahle and Homer (1988, p.150) defined ego involvement as the

.importance of the product to the individual and to the individual's self concept,



[,]

values, and ego." Ego involvement reflects enduring involvement, which is defined as

an ongoing concern for a particular product class and it is relatively independent of

purchase situations (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Richins & Bloch, 1986). On the other

hand, purchasing involvement was defined by Ganesh, Arnold, and Reynolds (2000,

p.68) as "...involvement which relates to the level of concern for or interest in the

purchase process triggered by the need to consider a particular purchase." Purchasing

involvement can best be understood as the cost, effort, or investment in a purchase

(Mittal & Lee, 1989; Zaicbkowsky, 1985).

Hirschman and Holbrook (1982) suggested that people get involved more in

hedonic consumption rather than utilitarian consumption. Involvement may heighten

consumer's excitement with the shopping experience (Mano & Oliver, 1993). As

shown in many studies, positive shopping mood is positively related to extended

shopping time (Donovan & Rossiter, 1982; Sherman, Mathur, & Smith, 1997) and

browsing behavior (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994). Therefore, more involved

shoppers probably have higher hedonic shopping value.

The second antecedent, variety seeking tendency is also related to hedonic

shopping. Kahn (1995) defined variety seeking as "...the tendency of individuals to

seek diversity in their choices of services or goods" (p. 139). According to Holbrook

and Hirchman (1982), variety seeking is related to nonpurposeful behavior (i.e.,

exploratory purchase behavior). Therefore, it should be understood by the view of

hedonic consumption because it camiot be accounted for by the traditional perspective

of utility driven consumption. One reason consumers seek variety in product choices

is to satisfy a need for stimulation (Ratner, Kahn, & Kahneman, 1999). This reflects



the effort of consumers to achieve Optimum Stimulation Level (OSL). Consumers try

to increase stimulation in such situations by seeking something different or new

relative to their previous choice (McAlister & Pessemier, 1982; Menon & Kahn, 1995;

Van Trijp, Hoyer, & Inman, 1996). This need for stimulation and variety likely results

in more emotional and less cognitive shopping behavior. This tendency is reflected in

the study of Ratner, Kahn, and Kalmeman (1999), which showed that consumers chose

less preferred products only for the sake of variety from time to time.

Hedonic shoppers desire to shop in out-of-the-ordinary retail environments and

have an emotional experience of pleasant arousal. Apparently, they use exploratory

buying behavior to experience the emotion of pleasant arousal in a retail setting

(Boedeker, 1995). Therefore, hedonic shopping value is assumed to have a strong

relationship to variety seeking tendency in a shopping context.

The third variable employed in the present study as an antecedent of hedonic

shopping value is physical environment of stores. Substantial amount of literature has

shown that the physical environment of stores may influence consumers' emotional

states (Bloch, Ridgway, & Dawson, 1994; Donovan & Rossiter, 1982; Jacobs, 1984;

Kowinski, 1985) and thereby have important effects on their behavioral responses.

For example, Donovan and Rossiter (1982) insisted that emotional responses in stores

can be affected by the store's environment, arguing mood of pleasure in a store is a

significant predictor of both extra time and unplanned spending in shopping. Babin

and Darden (1996) also found that in-store mood influenced consumer spending, and

customer satisfaction with the store. Conversely, low excitement levels may lead to

lower repatronage. Unless a store has a distinct product offering or pricing strategy,
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retailers must distinguish their store by building on the relationship between store

atmosphere and consumers' emotional states. In the Sherman, Mathur, and Smith's,

(1997) study that investigated the relationship between store environment and

consumer purchase behavior regarding mediating role of consumer emotion, social

factors and the design of the store had a positive impact on pleasure, and ambience

factor positively affected arousal. This research found that pleasure had a positive

influence on money spent in the store, time spent in the store, and the number of items

purchased in the store, supporting the result of the Donovan, Rossiter, Marcoolyn, and

Nesdale (1994)'s study which has shown that the effect of positive shopping mood is

related to resource spent in the store. Thus, accounting for consumers' internal

inclinations to enjoy shopping allows us to better understand the magnitude of any

effects of the physical environment of stores. In the present study, the type of store is

limited to conventional brick and mortar stores.

The dependent variable in the present study was shopping experience

satisfaction. Although research on the relationship between hedonic shopping value

and shopping experience satisfaction is rarely found, quite a large amount of research

has investigated the relationship between consumption emotion and satisfaction

(Gardner, 1985; Mano & Oliver, 1993; Westbrook, 1987; Westbrook & Oliver, 1991).

Mano and Oliver (1993) argued, "Affect is clearly antecedent to, and necessary for,

satisfaction" (p. 454). In addition to this, several other studies (Westbrook, 1987;

Westbrook & Oliver, 1991) reported that affect was correlated with satisfaction

elicited in consumption. All of these studies have indicated the role and importance of

affect as an antecedent to satisfaction.
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In Mano and Oliver's (1993) study, utilitarian value was found to be related to

negative affect and hedonic value was found to be related to positive affect. As

hedonic shopping value is assumed to evoke positive affect, this evoked positive affect

probably would enhance shopping experience satisfaction. On the contrary, the

utilitarian shopping value likely evokes negative affect which influences satisfaction

negatively. Gardner (1985) also suggested that positive moods are associated with

product satisfaction because consumers tend to seek congruence between their moods

and evaluations.

Although emotion appears to affect preference for products in the form of

satisfaction and word-of-mouth (Westbrook, 1987), the dynamics between hedonic

shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction are more complex. Shopping

experience satisfaction has been defined as ". . . an individual's emotional reaction to

his or her evaluation of the total set of experiences realized from patronizing that

retailer" (Westbrook, 1981).

Westbrook and Black (1985) argued that strong shopping motives--product or

experiential needs--lead to positive emotional states in the marketplace, which in turn

promotes satisfaction. In the Dawson, Bloch, and Ridway (1990) study, the need of

product acquisition (utilitarian shopping value) was related to product satisfaction not

facility satisfaction. Therefore, utilitarian shoppers may be less affected by retail

environment. Conversely, hedonic shoppers may be more affected by retail

environment.

The mood altering capability of a retail environment can enhance or diminish the

value of time consumers invest directly in a shopping activity (Babin, Darden, &
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Griffin, 1994). Babin and Darden (1996) found that positive and negative mood affect

overall patron satisfaction directly and independently of the effect of spending. The

researchers argued that the extent to which the retail environment can be manipulated

to directly influence satisfaction makes atmospherics an important retail management

tool.

In the present study, the goal was to explicate how hedonic shopping value was

affected by its assumed antecedents--physical environment of stores, involvement, and

variety seeking--is an intervening variable in shopping experience satisfaction.

Although theory is not sufficient for addressing such a relationship directly, it is

meaningful to investigate how hedonic shopping value works in shopping experience

satisfaction. If its role is obvious, being aware of how to enhance consumers' hedonic

shopping value through identifying its antecedents and understanding their

relationships with hedonic shopping value is necessary for both academicians and

marketers.

However, no research has yet examined the moderating role of hedonic shopping

value as an intervening variable especially in a clothing-shopping situation. Previous

studies have rarely examined the role of shopping values in determining post-shopping

responses. This study will incorporate the emotional aspect of shopping (hedonic

shopping value) as an intervening variable between perception of physical

environment of stores and an individual's intrinsic characteristics and a post-shopping

response, shopping experience satisfaction.

Therefore, in the present study, the moderating role of hedonic shopping value

between selected antecedent variables--involvement, variety seeking tendency, and
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physical environment of stores and a dependent variable, shopping experience

satisfaction was investigated considering differences by gender in the context of

clothing shopping.

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the moderating role of

hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction in the context of clothing

shopping. As such, this study looked into not only relationships between hedonic

shopping value and its selected antecedents--physical environment of stores,

involvement, and variety seeking tendency, but also the relationship between hedonic

shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction. This study focused on

answering the following theoretical questions:

1. How are hedonic shopping value and its selected antecedents--involvement,

variety seeking, and physical environment of stores tendency related?

2. How are hedonic shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction

related?

3. Which antecedent variables are strong determinants in hedonic shopping

value and shopping experience satisfaction?

Understanding the role of the hedonic shopping value in the context of clothing

shopping in terms of shopping experience satisfaction has several managerial

implications. First, it provides basic information about consumers' shopping value in

clothing shopping. Second, it shows the role of hedonic shopping value in shopping

experience satisfaction. Third, it manifests how the antecedent variables are related to
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hedonic shopping value and which relationship is stronger. Hence, it answers if

generating hedonic or recreational mood in retail setting through managerial efforts

will increase shopping experience satisfaction. As a result, this research might help

researchers make consulting recommendations to apparel marketers in developing and

implementing more efficient strategies for increasing customer satisfaction.

Objectives of the Study

The specific objectives of the study were:

1. to assess the relationship between involvement and hedonic shopping value in

the context of clothing shopping.

2. to assess the relationship between variety seeking tendency and hedonic

shopping value in the context of clothing shopping.

3. to assess the relationship between physical environment of stores and hedonic

shopping value in the context of clothing shopping.

4. to assess the relationship between hedonic shopping value and shopping

experience satisfaction in the context of clothing shopping.

5. to present the overall structural model of the relationships of hedonic shopping

value as an intervening variable between selected antecedent variables--

physical environment of stores, involvement, and variety seeking tendency and

shopping experience satisfaction in the context of clothing shopping.

6. to investigate if differences by gender exist in the role of hedonic shopping

value.
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Hedonic Shopping Value
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Conceptual definition Hedonic shopping value is festive, playful, and fun that

reflects the entertainment value and emotional worth derive from shopping as a

pleasurable experience (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994).

Operational definition The degree to which consumers derived hedonic value

from a shopping trip which is measured using the scale developed by Reynolds and

Beatty (1999).

Shopping Experience Satisfaction

Conceptual definition Shopping experience satisfaction is defined as "...an

individual's emotional reaction to his or her evaluation of the total set of experiences

realized from patronizing that retailer" (Westbrook, 1981).

Operational definition The sum of two kinds of post shopping satisfaction--

store satisfaction and purchase satisfaction which is measured by the modified scale

adapted from Babin and Darden' s (1996) study on retail satisfaction.

Tnvnlvement

Conceptual definition Involvement refers to the inherent need fulfillment,

value expression, or interest the consumer has in a product (Mano & Oliver, 1993, p.

452). Purchasing involvement is defined as "involvement which relates to the level of

concern for or interest in the purchase process triggered by the need to consider a
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particular purchase" (Ganesh, Arnold, & Reynolds, 2000, p. 68). Ego involvement

refers to "importance of the product to the individual and to the individual's self

concept, values, and ego" (Beatty, Kahle, & Homer, 1988, p. 150) and it reflects

enduring product class involvement, such as ongoing concern for a particular product

class which is relatively independent of purchase situations (Bloch & Richins, 1983;

Richins & Bloch, 1986).

Operational definition Total sum of the extent of the two kinds of involvement,

ego (enduring product class) involvement and purchasing involvement measured

utilizing Laurent and Kapferer's (1985) Consumer Involvement Profile (CIP).

Variety Seeking Tendency

Conceptual definition Variety seeking refers to the tendency of individuals to

seek novelty and diversity in their choices of services or goods (Kahn, 1995).

Operational definition The degree to which a consumer seeks change and

variety and tends to buy new and unfamiliar products in shopping assessed by

Optimum Stimulation Level (OSL) and exploratory buying behavior tendency using

the modified scale adapted from Steenkamp and Baumgartner (1994) and

Baumgartner and Steenkamp (1996).

Physical Environment of Stores

Conceptual definition Physical environment of stores is physical surroundings

including elements such as layout, interior architecture and decor, lighting, music,

aromas and cleanliness which play a role as a situational variable influencing
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consumers' emotional states and behaviors (Bloch et al., 1994; Jacobs, 1984;

Kowinski, 1985).

Operational definition Perceived total assessment of physical environment of a

store by a shopper in tenns of social factor, overall image, design factor, and ambience

factor which is measured using the store environment scale developed by Sherman and

Smith (1997).

Proposed Model

Based on the review of previous research, the following model (see Figure 1)

was generated. Fundamentally, this model shows the structural dimension of the role

of hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction along with relationships

between its antecedents such as involvement, variety seeking tendency, and physical

environment of stores. This model not only encompasses the role of hedonic shopping

value in shopping experience satisfaction but also considers its antecedents as

influences of hedonic shopping value.

In operationalizing each variable, involvement encompasses two subdimensions,

ego involvement and purchasing involvement. Variety seeking tendency is composed

of two subdimensions: Optimum Stimulation Level (OSL) and exploratory buying

tendency. Physical environment of stores consists of four subdimensions: social

factor, overall image, design factor, and ambient factor. Hedonic shopping value has

two subdimensions that reflect shopping enjoyment and boredom escapism. Lastly,

shopping experience satisfaction consists of store satisfaction and purchase

satisfaction.
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This model is suggestive of structural relationships among variables that can be

tested by a structural equation modeling procedure using EQS. It reflects the

theoretical and structural dimensions showing the path structure considering all

covariances.

Assumptions and Hypotheses

The following assumptions and hypotheses were generated based on the findings

of previous research. In order to investigate the role of hedonic shopping value in

shopping experience satisfaction, the present study assessed the relationship between

hedonic shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction along with the

relationships between selected antecedents of hedonic shopping value--physical

environment of stores, involvement, and variety seeking.

Assumptions

For the present study, it is assumed that consumers have different levels of

hedonic shopping value as some consumers have higher levels of hedonic shopping

value than others. The different levels of hedonic shopping value call for different

levels of shopping experience satisfaction in the context of clothing shopping.

Hedonic shopping value augments shopping experience satisfaction based on several

previous studies that show positive mood influences satisfaction positively (e.g. Mano

& Oliver, 1993). Consumers' hedonic shopping value is influenced by several

antecedents such as involvement, variety seeking, and physical environment of stores.

Hence, in order to augment consumers' shopping experience satisfaction, considered
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to be the most important determinant of retaining customers and gaining market share,

increasing or boosting hedonic shopping value through controlling antecedents of

hedonic shopping value--physical environment of stores, involvement, variety seeking

tendency--are necessary. It is also assumed that respondents completed the

questionnaires honestly and were able to accurately recall their most recent shopping

trip.

Hypotheses

The research hypotheses of the present study were:

H. Involvement has a positive relationship with hedonic shopping value.

H2. Variety seeking tendency has a positive relationship with hedonic shopping value.

H3. Positively perceived physical environment of stores has a positive relationship

with hedonic shopping value.

H4. Hedonic shopping value has a positive relationship with shopping experience

satisfaction.

II5. Involvement has a positive direct relationship with shopping experience

satisfaction.

H6. Variety seeking tendency has a positive direct relationship with shopping

experience satisfaction.

H7. Positively perceived physical environment of stores has a positive direct

relationship with shopping experience satisfaction.

H8. Involvement has a positive indirect relationship with shopping experience

satisfaction.
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H9. Variety seeking tendency has a positive indirect relationship with shopping

experience satisfaction.

11rn Positively perceived physical environment of stores has a positive indirect

relationship with shopping experience satisfaction.

H11. There is a gender difference in the structural equation model.

Summary

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the moderating role of

hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction in the context of clothing

shopping. To investigate the role of hedonic shopping value, three variables--

involvement, variety seeking, and physical environment of stores--are employed as

antecedent variables.

Consumers have different shopping values and consumers seeking pleasure in

shopping can be considered as hedonic shoppers. Hedonic shoppers enjoy shopping as

fun, whereas utilitarian shoppers consider shopping as work (Babin, Darden & Griffin,

1994). People who enjoy shopping as leisure feel positive emotion such as pleasure

and develop a positive attitude toward shopping.

Involvement may heighten consumer's excitement with the shopping experience

(Mano & Oliver, 1993). As shown in many studies, positive shopping mood is

positively related to extended shopping time (Donovan & Rossiter, 1982; Sherman,

Mathur, & Smith, 1997) and browsing behavior (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994).

Therefore, more involved shoppers probably have higher hedonic shopping value.
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Variety seeking tendency is assumed to have a strong relationship with hedonic

shopping value. Hedonic shoppers desire to shop in out-of-the-ordinary retail

environments and have emotional experience of pleasant arousal. This reflects the

effort of consumers to have Optimum Stimulation Level (OSL). Consumers try to

increase stimulation in such situations by seeking something different or new relative

to their previous choice (McAlister & Pessemier, 1982; Menon & Kahn, 1995; Van

Trijp, Hoyer, & Inman, 1996). Apparently, they use exploratory buying behavior to

experience the emotion of pleasant arousal in a retail setting (Boedeker, 1995).

In addition, physical environment of stores is associated with hedonic shopping.

Donovan and Rossiter (1982) insisted that emotional responses in stores can be

affected by the store's environment, arguing mood of pleasure ina store is a

significant predictor of both extra time and unplanned spending in shopping. Babin

and Darden (1996) found that in-store mood influenced consumer spending, and

customer satisfaction with the store. Conversely, low excitement levels may lead to

lower repatronage.

Regarding shopping experience satisfaction, Mano and Oliver (1993) found that

hedonic shopping value was related to positive affect, and positive affect increased

satisfaction. Babin and Darden (1996) found that positive and negative mood affected

overall patron satisfaction directly and independently of the effect of spending on

satisfactiOn.

Therefore, in the present study, the moderating role of hedonic shopping value

between selected antecedent variables--involvement, variety seeking tendency, and
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physical environment of stores and a dependent variable, shopping experience

satisfaction--were investigated in the context of clothing shopping.
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Chapter II. Review of Literature

The present study investigated the moderating role of consumers' hedonic

shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction in the context of clothing

shopping. In order to provide an understanding of the role of hedonic shopping value

in shopping experience satisfaction, the review of literature is organized accordingly.

First, the role of emotion in consumption is examined to provide the base of

understanding hedonic consumption. Then, review of previous research on hedonic

consumption especially regarding hedonic and utilitarian dimensions of products and

consumers' shopping values and profiles of hedonic shoppers are made. Finally,

literature on each research variablesatisfaction, involvement, variety seeking

tendency, and physical environment of stores is reviewed. In addition, gender role and

the Korean consumer are examined in terms of clothing shopping behavior.

Role of Emotion in Consumption

Recently, much attention has been paid to the role of emotion in consumption

especially shopping moods and consumers' affect toward products and/or brands.

Because hedonic consumption is considered more emotion laden and sensory evoking,

a review of the literature on the role of emotion in consumption is necessary for better

understanding of hedonic consumption.

Forgas (2000) argued, "Positive affect typically produces more heuristic, simple,

superficial, and less systematic and effortful processing strategies, whereas negative

affective states often result in more effortful, analytic, and systematic thinking styles"
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(p. 395). Mood is a key variable in determining specific hedonic shopping behavior

(Spangenberg, Voss, & Crowley, 1997). Mood mediates cognitive cue effects by

biasing the selection, encoding, or retrieval ofcues, influencing situational consumer

attitudes toward shopping (Clark & Isen, 1982; Gardner, 1985; Isen, Nygren, &

Ashby, 1988). Clark and Isen (1982) suggested that people in a good mood affiliate

their positive feelings with an associated social object or argument; shoppers in a good

mood might associate their positive mood state with the store or products they have

selected for shopping. This leads to the speculation that positive affect results in the

high level of shopping intention and satisfaction reflecting the importance of

emotional attributes in consumption.

Conversely, a shopping activity also changes a mood. According to Babin,

Darden, and Griffin (1994), consumers use a shopping activity as a means to change

undesirable moods to highly desired moods. "It is possible that products judged to be

primarily hedonic in consumption may be an instrument through which consumers

manage mood states" (Spangenberg, Voss & Crowley, 1997, p. 236).

Regarding affect and cognition, two different components of consumer attitude,

Solomon (1996) asserted, "Affect refers to the way a consumer feels about an attitude

object.... Cognition refers to the beliefs a consumer has about an attitude object" (p.

160). Even though these two components of attitude--affect and cognition--have

generally been used in an apposite sense, most consumption includes characteristics of

both components. Regarding the relationship between hedonic/utilitarian value and

affect/cognition dimensions, Spangenberg, Voss and Crowley (1997) argued,



Hedonic value is experienced on both affective and cognitive levels while the
utilitarian component, which also may include both affective and cognitive
dimensions, is dominated by the cognitive element. The affective and
cognitive components of hedonic consumption imply that emotional desires
compete with utilitarian motives in purchase and consumption decisions (p.
235).

Although there are extreme cases such as compulsive buying in which consumers may

achieve emotional arousal without cognitive efforts, almost all consumers may engage

in an internal negotiation with two different components in the middle of the

continuum of affect and cognition (Spangenberg, Voss & Crowley, 1997). Four other

extreme forms of emotion-laden consumption besides compulsive buying, addictive

consumption (Elliott, 1994), self-gift giving (Mick & DeMoss, 1990), compensatory

eating (Grunert, 1993), and mood repair consumption (Cohen & Areni, 1990) have

been identified.

Existing literature shows these two components of attitude to have an influence

on consumption behavior. According to Kahn and Isen (1993), positive affect results

in more brand switching, giving rise to a greater recognition of differences among

brands in a set or the unique features various brands offer. In addition, this increased

awareness of the differences or multifaceted nature among the items, along with the

positive affect, increases the potentially enjoyable stimulation offered by each of the

potentially pleasant items. Thus, positive affect is expected to promote preference for

the stimulation, which leads to trying a variety of the items, as long as the context is

pleasant (Kahn & Isen, 1993). It has also been observed that variety-seeking behavior

is more apt to occur in product classes that evoke positive affect and are consumed

hedonically (McAlister, 1982; Venkatesan, 1973).
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Hedonic Consumption

Hedonic consumption can be considered with two major entities in consumption:

products and consumers. As products have their own intrinsic hedonic and/or

utilitarian value, consumers also have different levels of hedonic and/Or utilitarian

shopping values. Because the effect of hedonic shopping value of consumers might be

augmented in the context of shopping for hedonic products such as clothing or

perfume, understanding the role of hedonic value in clothing shopping is necessary for

both scholars and marketers of apparel.

Hedonic and Utilitarian Value of Products

Studies on hedonic and utilitarian components of consumption have been

conducted in various disciplines as sociology, psychology, and economics although

terminology was not used consistently (Batra & Ahtola, 1990; Crowley, Spangenberg

& Hughes, 1992; Hamilton, 1987; Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982; Ridgeway &

Waters, 1987). The hedonic and utilitarian value of products have been introduced as

feeling and thinking (Ratchford, 1987), experiential and functional (Hirschman &

Holbrook, 1982), transformational and informational (Rossiter, Percy & Donovan,

1991), aesthetic and utilitarian (Morganosky, 1982), wants and shoulds (Shiv &

Fedorikhin, 1999), and congenial and instrumental (Havlena & Holbrook, 1986).

Although the terms used are slightly different in their nuances, they appear to reflect

the distinct hedonic and utilitarian components pioneered by Holbrook and Hirschman

(1982). Holbrook and Hirschman (1982) developed an experiential view of hedonic
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consumption centered primarily on aesthetic products based on the consumption

motivation research.

Consumption has begun to be seen as involving a steady flow of fantasies,
feelings, and fun encompassed by what we call the "experiential view."
This experiential perspective is phenomenological in spirit and regards
consumption as a primarily subjective state of consciousness with a variety
of symbolic meanings, hedonic responses, and aesthetic criteria.
Recognition of these important aspects of consumption is strengthened by
contrasting the information processing and experiential views (Holbrook &
Hirschman, 1982, p.1 32)

The hedonic and utilitarian value of consumption need not be (usually are not)

mutually exclusive, however, these two values are not equally salient to consumers;

some product categories are evaluated as more hedonic (or utilitarian) than others

(Batra & Ahtola, 1990). In addition, these two values are not necessarily consistent in

inter-consumer or intra-consumer contexts. For example, regarding an inter-consumer

context, a consumption activity that gives one pleasure may give displeasure to

another (e.g., smoking). An example ofan intra-consumer context is that a product

that gives one no pleasure one time may give pleasure at other times (e.g., baby

carrier) (Batra & Ahtola, 1990).

Dhar and Wertenbroch (2000) argued that consumers consider utilitarian goods

as a means of preserving benefits in day-to-day life and hedonic goods as a tool of

enhancing the quality of life. According to Belk (1988), consumers develop symbolic

relationships with their hedonic possessions and Dhar and Wertenbroch (2000)

reported that, ". . .owners of hedonic cars valued their vehicles more than did owners

of utilitarian cars, relative to market prices.... Consumers may be more reluctant to

part with hedonic than with utilitarian goods" (p. 68).
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Even though the idea and concept of hedonic and utilitarian consumption is not

new, empirical evidence is not sufficient to date. Batra and Ahtola (1990) found

consumer attitude toward products to be classified by hedonic and utilitarian value,

and the researchers developed an eight-item semantic differential scale measuring the

hedonic and utilitarian components of consumer attitudes toward products (Batra &

Ahtola, 1990). Following the research of Batra and Ahtola (1990), Crowley,

Spangenberg, and Hughes (1992) suggested that hedonic and utilitarian dimensions of

attitudes do exist and are measurable but more reliable and valid measure scales are

needed. Hence, Voss, Spangenberg and Grohmann (2001) conducted a study to

improve their scale, and identified and established hedonic and utilitarian value of

products.

Regarding the hedonic value of clothing, clothing has been classified in several

studies as products with high hedonic value (Crowley, Spangenberg, & Hughes, 1992;

Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982; Morganosky, 1982; Ratchford, 1987; Rossiter, Percy &

Donovan, 1991; Voss, Spangenberg, & Grohmann, 2001). This reflects high

experiential, pleasure evoking, and symbolic characteristics of clothing. As widely

accepted, almost all clothing products are driven by fashion and the nature of fashion

which constantly changes, focuses on newness, and creates the illusion of something

fantastic, makes clothing products subject to various kinds of hedonic consumption

such as compulsive buying, self-gift giving, and conspicuous consumption.

According to the Hirschman and Holbrook (1982) study of the relationship between

hedonic value of products and symbolism, ". . .products are viewed not as objective

entities but rather as subjective symbols. . .product image, not strict reality, is a central
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criterion" (p. 93). Symbolic attributes can be key determinants of brand selection for

hedonic and aesthetic products such as clothing (Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982).

Hedonic and Utilitarian Shopping Value

Consumers have different levels of hedonic value in attitudes toward not only

products but also shopping activity itself. Traditional shopping experience

measurements have not reflected the total value of the shopping experience as they

have failed to recognize and measure many intangible and emotional costs and

benefits (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Hirschrnan, 1984; Holbrook, 1986). Defining

shopping value as functional and objective product acquisition is too narrow to reflect

the complete shopping experience (Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982). Although hedonic

experiences in shopping are often considered as more important than mere product

acquisition, the festive, ludic, or epicurean side of shopping has been researched less

often (Bloch & Bruce, 1984; Sherry, 1990). Therefore, to measure the complete

shopping experience, the hedonic side of shopping must be considered as well as the

functional, utilitarian side (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994).

With or without purchasing, shopping can provide hedonic value in many ways;

some consumers enjoy a product's benefit even without purchasing it (Macinnis &

Price, 1987; Markin, Lillis, & Narayana, 1976). Perceived enjoyment itself is an

important hedonic benefit through a shopping experience (Bloch, Sherrell, &

Ridgway, 1986). Hedonic shopping induces increased arousal, heightened
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involvement, perceived freedom, fantasy fulfillment, and escapism (Bloch & Richins,

1983; Hirschman, 1983).

On the contrary, utilitarian shopping is relevant to heuristics, goal fulfillment,

and less risk propensity (Batra & Ahtola, 1990; Engel, Blackwell, & Miniard, 1993).

Fischer and Arnold (1990) gave a typical example of this type of shopping. Referring

to Christmas shopping lists, a consumer proclaims, "I found it sort of a chore this year

trying to get everything done" (p. 334). Babin, Darden, and Griffin (1994) insisted

that utilitarian shoppers find value only if the shopping chore is completed

successfully (i.e. get everything done) and, even better, if done in a fastidious manner.

Lehtonen (1994) compared two types of shopping, hedonic shopping and

utilitarian shopping (See Table 1). According to him, hedonic shopping activity itself

is an end so it does not necessarily include purchases. It is often accompanied by

impulse buying. As this kind of shopping is for pleasure, shopping efficiency is not

important so there is no clear beginning and end point of shopping. It also emphasizes

an experiential aspect of shopping. On the contrary, utilitarian shopping usually plays

a role as a means to an end of achievement of more optimal values and shopping

efficiency is emphasized, so shopping is planned and performed out of necessity with

rationality in utilitarian shopping. Hedonic shopping appears in various forms. For

some consumers, hedonic shopping takes on the characteristics of a hunt which

emphasize the pursuit and discovery of bargains (Thaler, 1985). These consumers

spend weekends hunting garage sales and flea markets, and feel pleasure in pursuit of
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Table 1.
Contrasts between Hedonic Shopping and Utilitarian Shopping ILehtonen,
1994,p. 193)

Hedonic Shopping Utilitarian Shopping

An end itself A means to an end

Does not necessarily include purchases

Impulsive

Efficiency not central

For pleasure

Outside of daily routines

No clear beginning or end

Emphasis on the experience

Always includes purchases

Planned

As efficient as possible

Out of necessity

Part of daily routine

Clear beginning and end

Emphasis on rationality

discounted treasures (Belk, Sherry, & Wallendorf, 1988). They also chase special

sales and offers, experiencing many of the same leisure satisfactions that accrue to

hunters in the outdoors: affiliation, a sense of accomplishment, and esteem in the eyes

of their like-mined peers (Vaske, Fedler, & Grafe, 1986).

Hedonic shopping plays both positive and negative roles in consumption

regarding consumers' benefit. The negatively extreme form of hedonic shopping is

impulse purchase or compulsive shopping. Rook (1987) said impulse shoppers

purchase products from a need to purchase rather than a need for a product. Similarly,

compulsive shoppers put their values on shopping activity itself rather than a product

(Faber & O'Guinn, 1989). Conversely, hedonic shopping can also make a positive

contribution. In some cases, hedonic shopping can be therapeutic (Babin, Darden, &

Griffin, 1994). Consumers employ hedonic shopping as a means of mood

management from time to time (Baumann, Cialdini, & Kenrick, 1981). In Babin,
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Darden, and Griffin (1994)'s study, a participant in a focus group meeting said, "I

enjoy shopping when it helps me forget my problems" (p. 646). Fischer and Arnold

(1990) insisted that hedonic shoppers appear to derive their gratification from

immediate hedonic pleasure. In Thompson, Locander, and Pollio's (1990) study, a

participant expressed escapism gained through shopping as, "It's a high. It occurred to

me that if I get depressed, then I want to go shopping. It's too bad it's expensive. It's

a thrill. It gives you a lift to buy something fun" (p.357). Hedonic shopping is

commonly expressed by the recreational aspects of store browsing whether or not a

purchase occurs (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Bloch, Ridgway, & Sherrell, 1989; Jarboe &

McDaniel, 1987). Recreational shopping activities provide many of the same benefits

that can be achieved through other recreational activities (Harper, 1986). Westbrook

and Black (1985) suggested that shopping enjoyment includes the opportunity for

social interactions with friends, family or even strangers and the sensory stimulation

such as escapisms from routine life, and new information about upcoming trends and

fashion. Hirschman (1980) also discussed vicarious innovation, the examination of

appealing new goods and imaging ownership as substitutes for actual purchase.

Although in most shopping situations consumers seek both hedonic and

utilitarian value, shopping can be regarded as 'shopping with a goal' or 'shopping as a

goal' according to consumer attitude toward shopping. Therefore, understanding

consumers' hedonic value might provide basic information about consumer attitudes

toward shopping.
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The Profile of Hedonic Shoppers

Ohanian and Armen (1992) defined hedonic shoppers as people who enjoy

shopping as a leisure activity. Hedonic shoppers may shop for a variety of non-

economic reasons, including role playing, diversion, self gratification, learning about

new trends, physical activity, sensory stimulation, social experience, communication

with others having similar interests, reference group attraction, status and authority,

and the pleasure of bargaining (Tauber, 1972).

According to the study done by Williams, Slama, and Rogers (1985), over 50%

of the sample fell into the hedonic shopper category. The hedonic shopper tended to

be a woman who was high in social class (Gilette, 1970). Hedonic shoppers often

browsed in retail stores without an upcoming purchase in mind. They showed higher

interest in and had more knowledge of products than other consumers (Bloch &

Richins, 1983). Ohanian and Armen (1992) explained the relationship between

hedonic shoppers and involved shoppers. As hedonic shoppers have active shopping

tendencies, they are similar to involved consumers but differ in their motives for

active shopping. Because hedonic shoppers enjoy shopping as a leisure activity, they

consider the enjoyment of shopping as the most important value of shopping while

obtaining optimal value from purchasing as an additional benefit. For involved

consumers, obtaining value in purchasing is primary value to enjoyment of shopping

activities. More recently, Guiry (1999) found that hedonic (recreational) shoppershad

a higher level of involvement in and identification with the activity of shopping than

nonrecreational (utilitarian) shoppers did.
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Several empirical studies have illustrated characteristics of recreational shoppers.

Hedonic shoppers were information-seekers (Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980; Bloch &

Richins, 1983), who had higher product interest and knowledge (Bloch & Richins,

1983), impulse buyers who engaged in a high number of nonpianned purchases

(Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980; Jarboe & McDaniel, 1987), and patrons of closed

malls and department stores (Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980; Bloch & Richins, 1983).

Hedonic shoppers make a good target market because, as innovators and opinion

leaders, they influence other consumers (Jarboe & McDaniel, 1987). Since they are

social individuals, hedonic shoppers like to take friends shopping and to give advice

about shopping decisions engaging in more word-of-mouth communication activity

concerning the product than do others. (Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980; Bloch &

Richins, 1983).

In addition, hedonic shoppers place importance on quality and value (Bellenger

& Korgaonkar, 1980). It would be a mistake to assume that the hedonic shopper is not

value oriented. The hedonic shopper is more deal prone (Williams, Slama, & Rogers,

1985) and they also like to use coupons and to look for sales (Bloch & Richins, 1983).

Hedonic shoppers tend to find advertising helpful in purchase decisions.

Williams, Slama, and Rogers (1985) found that they have more favorable attitudes

toward advertising than the utilitarian shopper. However, the hedonic shopper is not a

discount shopper and wants the atmosphere and services associated with prestige

stores. With respect to brands, hedonic shoppers seem to buy national brands,

although their experiences and attitudes regarding generic and store brands do not

differ from those of utilitarian shoppers. They also tend to dress in the latest styles
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indicating that they are fashion-oriented (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Gutman & Mills,

1982). They are found to put importance on store decor in their store selection

(Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980).

This concept illustrates a retail image associated with full service, well-known

brands, latest styles and exciting and decorative atmosphere, but not excessively high

prices. Hedonic shoppers were also found to have more positive attitudes on using of

credit cards, so the extension of credit, when possible, may be a desirable feature in

attracting the hedonic shopper (Williams, Slama, & Rogers, 1985).

Regarding other characteristics of hedonic shoppers, they are product-focused,

materialistic, and have lower self-esteem than utilitarian shoppers. In addition, while

shopping, they experience higher levels of intrinsic satisfaction (Guiry, 1999).

Consumer Satisfaction

Role of Emotion in Satisfaction

Consumer satisfaction is defined as "...a person's feelings of pleasure or

disappointment resulting from comparing a product's perceived performance (or

outcome) in relation to his or her expectations" (Kotler, 1997, p. 40). Oliver (1993)

argued, "Consumers are posited to form preconsumption expectancies, observe

product (attribute) performance, compare performance with expectations, form

disconfirmation perceptions, combine these perceptions with expectation levels, and

form satisfaction judgments" (p. 419). Consumer dissatisfaction, on the other hand, is

the outcome of negatively confirmed expectations, which occurs when a chosen
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product/service does not meet or exceed expectations (Engel, Blackwell, & Miniard,

1990; Oliver, 1980).

Satisfaction is a significant antecedent to postpurchase attitude and other

beneficial behavioral intentions such as brand loyalty (Anderson, 1994; Zeithami,

Berry, & Parasuraman, 1996) whereas dissatisfaction--as a precondition for

complaining behavior--can lead to complaints and negative word of mouth

communication (Engel, Blackwell, & Miniard, 1990).

Lovelock and Wright (1998, p. 97) insisted that satisfaction is relevant to

consumption emotion, mentioning that, "Satisfaction is an emotional state, their

postpurchase reactions can involve anger, dissatisfaction, irritation, neutrality,

pleasure, or delight." As affect has emerged as a proposed component of postpurchase

expression, several studies (Mano & Oliver, 1993; Oliver, 1993; Westbrook, 1987;

Westbrook & Oliver, 1991) have been conducted to investigate the role of affect in the

satisfaction mechanism. Regarding the term of affect, Cohen and Areni (1990) have

recently distinguished between attitude and affect by viewing attitudes as evaluative

judgments and affect as a valenced feeling state. This distinction is important for

discerning the concept of satisfaction since product satisfaction is best characterized as

an attitude-like post-consumption evaluative judgment (Hunt, 1977) with the

evaluative aspect of that judgment varying along the hedonic (pleasantness)

continuum (Oliver, 1989; Westbrook & Oliver, 1991). "Both product-evoked

evaluations and emotions are presumed to be significant and concurrent components in

the formation of satisfaction responses" (Mano & Oliver, 1993, p. 454). Westbrook

(1987) measured affect using Izard's (1977) Differential Emotions Scale (DES), and
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found that interest and joy were relevant to positive affect whereas anger, disgust and

contempt were related to negative affect, showing that these two affect dimensions

were distinct. In this study (Westbrook, 1987), both affect dimensions were

significantly related to satisfaction as positive affect was positively related to

satisfaction while negative affect was negatively related to satisfaction. The

researcher reported that positive affect augments satisfaction significantly.

Oliver (1993) also developed a model of the relationship between affect and

satisfaction regarding how cognition and affect influence the satisfaction response

based on the consumer satisfaction and dissatisfaction literature (Figure 2). "The

cognitive

Figure 2. Combined Cognitive and Affect Augmented CSID Model
(Oliver, 1993, p. 419)



antecedents include expectations, attribute performance, disconfirmation, attribution,

and equity/inequity. Further the model shows affect is augmenting these variables in

the prediction of satisfaction and, in addition, shows affect as mediating an indirect

attribution influence" (Oliver, 1993, p. 419). Mano and Oliver (1993) argued, "Affect

is clearly antecedent to, and necessary for, satisfaction" (p. 454). Several other studies

(Westbrook, 1987; Westbrook & Oliver, 1991) offered direct support reporting affect

was correlated with satisfaction elicited in consumption. All of these studies have

indicated the role and importance of affect as an antecedent to satisfaction.

Based on the literature, it is assumed that emotion evoked by hedonic products or

evoked emotion by hedonic shopping might influence satisfaction experiences. In the

experiential view, consumers derive meaning from products in at least two ways.

First, consumers may prize certain products primarily for the sensations and

satisfaction derived from the experience of interacting with the product (Hirschman &

Holbrook, 1982; Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982). Second, consumers may derive

satisfaction through the function that goods and services provide. These two sources

of perceived product benefits are referred to as hedonic (i.e., experiential) and

utilitarian (i.e., functional) values of products (Voss, Spangenberg & Grohmann,

2001).

Rossiter, Percy and Donovan (1991) named hedonic value (e.g. feeling,

transformational) as positive motivation and utilitarian value as (e.g. thinking,

informational) as negative motivation. From this, the hedonic products and the

hedonic shopping are assumed to evoke positive affect, and influence satisfaction

positively.



In Mano and Oliver's (1993) study (See Figure 3), interestingly, although

utilitarian value was related positively to negative affect and negative affect was

negatively related to satisfaction, the direct relationship between the utilitarian value

and satisfaction was found to be positive. This relationship was even stronger than the

relationship between the hedonic value and satisfaction. This implies that even if the

hedonic value results in positive affect, and the positive affect increases satisfaction,

consumers' expectations for the products in hedonic dimension are not easily satisfied

suggesting that hedonic needs may be a somewhat never ending desire. On the

contrary, utilitarian needs are relatively easily filled by products' functional values.

Regarding the role of positive affect, it augmented the relationship between product

attributes and satisfaction positively and this tendency was stronger in the relationship

between the utilitarian value and satisfaction than in the relationship between the

hedonic value and satisfaction. This may apply to apparel marketing. In the apparel

marketing context, implementing customer satisfaction management might be more

meaningful in the marketing of utility driven items such as raincoats or sportswear

than in the marketing of hedonic and fashion driven items. Hence, understanding the

mechanism of satisfaction concerning hedonic and utilitarian value might provide a

valuable tool for retaining consumers who seek variety and hedonic value from

clothing consumption.
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Clothing Satisfaction

Day (1977) argued that researchers should collect data on a product-by-product

basis for satisfaction and dissatisfaction studies because each product category has

different intrinsic characteristics. Concerning satisfaction with apparel products,

several studies (Huefner & Hunt, 1992; Kincade, Giddings, & Chen-Yu, 1998) have

shown an apparel product category causes greater consumer dissatisfaction than other

major product categories. Wall, Dickey, and Talarzyk (1977) said that to improve

consumer satisfaction, researchers have to combine the knowledge of consumer

satisfaction and dissatisfaction (CS/D) with the intrinsic characteristics of apparel

products. Swan and Combs (1976) argued that there are two types of satisfaction in

apparel consumption: psychic satisfaction and physical satisfaction. Psychic



satisfaction is related to aesthetic characteristics such as styles and colors while

physical satisfaction is about functional performance such as durability and shrinkage.

Sieben (1985) insisted that consumers naturally emphasize psychic satisfaction more

than physical satisfaction at the purchase stage because they have sensory capability to

evaluate the aesthetic characteristics but they can't evaluate or predict physical utility

at the stage. Regarding this matter, several studies (Davis, 1985, 1987; Hatch &

Roberts, 1985) indicated that although consumers might employ such cues as prices,

brands, or fibers for physical satisfaction but they are often misinformed. The

satisfaction influenced by different levels of consumers' hedonic shopping value

might result in different levels of brand switching behavior. As clothing is one of

hedonic products which evoke positive affect, the investigation of how the hedonic

value of clothing shopping influences satisfaction has high managerial importance in

fashion marketing.

Shopping Satisfaction

Jones and Sasser (1995) considered consumer satisfaction/dissatisfaction as the

best indicator of a consumer's future shopping behavior. Oliver (1981) suggested that

retail store satisfaction exists in three stages: purchase, product consumption, and

redress activities. At the purchase stage, consumers enter a store with their

expectations. They compare their perceptions of actual store's attributesand evaluate

if their expectations are confirmed or not. In the same manner, at the product-

consumption stage, consumers compare their perceptions of product performance with
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their standards. If consumer satisfaction at the product-consumption stage is low,

redress activities may occur as a third stage.

Babin and Darden (1996) found that positive and negative mood affect overall

patron satisfaction directly and independently of the effect of spending on satisfaction.

The researchers argued that the extent to which the retail environment can be

manipulated to directly influence satisfaction makes atmospherics an even more

important retail management tool. In the study, in-store mood influenced consumer

spending and customer satisfaction with the store.

Previous research suggests that positive and negative affect can exhibit quite

disparate effects. For example, positive affect is stored in memory and retrieved

differently than is negative affect (Dube & Morgan, 1996). Additionally, the impact

of negative and positive moods on memory varies (Diener & Emmons, 1984).

Environments evoking negative events leave a more vivid impression and are recalled

more easily. Consistent with this finding, the relationship between negative mood and

satisfaction from a shopping trip can be stronger than the relationship between positive

mood and consumer satisfaction (Babin & Darden, 1996).

All things considered, it is rather obvious that a positive store environment

influences consumers' shopping satisfaction. A substantial body of literature

documents and describes shopping's emotional worth and entertainment value

(Bellenger, Steinberg, & Stanton, 1976; Markin, Lillis, & Narayana, 1976; Maclnnis

& Price, 1987). In some instances, the expected positive affect (e.g. pleasure,

excitement, etc.) motivates shopping activities (Darden & Reynolds, 1971).



Therefore, positive affect is expected to influence shopping experience satisfaction

positively.

Babin and Attaway (2000) conducted a study on stores' atmospheric affect as a

tool for creating value and gaining share of customer. The overall premise was that

shopping affect typically felt while interacting with a store is related to perceived

shopping value and customer share. The research results supported the idea and

explain it more precisely by considering the impact of perceived shopping value.

Rather than exhibiting a direct effect, positive and negative affect altered perceived

hedonic and utilitarian shopping value, and through this perceived value, shopping

satisfaction was affected. The study demonstrated the important role of perceived

shopping value in mediating the relationship. The researchers concluded that

investing valuable resources in physical capital in the hope of altering consumers'

shopping affect can take solace in the results by the positive impact shopping affect

has on purchasing behavior. Thus, it is postulated that ambient atmospheric

conditions contributing to a positive affect help build customer share and ambient

atmospheric conditions contributing to negative affect reduce shopping satisfaction

(Babin & Darden, 1996). The effects of positive and negative mood are similar to

positive affect showing only a slightly stronger effect on customer share.

Dawson, Bloch, and Ridway (1990) suggested that feelings of pleasure are

mediated by the effect of shopping motives. Patrons characterized by product-

oriented shopping motives may alter their feelings of satisfaction with temporary

feelings of pleasure experienced on site of a store. Whereas shoppers with strong

experiential motives appear less influenced by transient pleasure affected by physical
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environment of stores. Westbrook (1981) argued that sources of consumer satisfaction

with retail stores are multiple. Consumers themselves somehow add up their

satisfactions and dissatisfactions with retailer-related experiences, both in the store and

in regard to products and services obtained there, to arrive at feelings of satisfaction

and dissatisfaction with the overall retail outlet. Thus, high levels of satisfaction from

certain sources may compensate for lower levels of satisfaction from others.

Moreover, satisfaction from multiple sources serves to raise overall store satisfaction,

while dissatisfaction from multiple sources correspondingly lowers it. The researcher

suggested employing a range of non-product-related approaches such as making a

pleasant physical environment of stores to raising levels of retail shopping satisfaction,

mentioning that this might be even more potent in affecting overall satisfaction than

product-related efforts.

Involvement

Mano and Oliver (1993) defined involvement as, "the inherent need fulfillment,

value expression, or interest the consumer has in a product" (p. 452). Ratchford

(1987) asserted that involvement implies attention to something because it is somehow

relevant or important. Because involvement has been found to influence the consumer

decision process, it is considered as a major element in defining and assessing

dimensions of product evaluation (Cohen & Goldberg, 1970). Involvement also

affects the pre-purchase context in terms of the level of effort expended (Clarke &

Belk, 1979). Past theoretical and empirical work (Mano & Oliver, 1993; Richins &

Bloch, 1986; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) has shown that involvement is likely to



influence emotional responses. Involvement with shopping heightens a consumer's

excitement with the shopping experience (Mano & Oliver, 1993). Thus, involvement

is one of the most important factors in understanding consumer attitude and setting

marketing strategies (Tigert, Ring, & King, 1976).

The level of involvement differs by product categories and consumer attitudes.

In the Traylor and Joseph's (1984) study on the difference of involvement in intra-

consumer and inter-consumer contexts, it was found that if a stimulus is not

intrinsically involving, capacity to be involved might fluctuate from consumer to

consumer and from product to product.

Several studies have been conducted regarding involvement in clothing

consumption, showing that most consumers have high levels of involvement in

clothing purchases (Schiffman & Kanuk, 1983), so they search and use information

actively prior to clothing purchases (Assael, 1981). The Foote, Cone & Belding

(FCB) advertising agency conducted research on the classification of various products

based on whether FCB considered the product categories to be high or low in

involvement and on whether the products were considered to be "thinking" or

"feeling" products. Here, "thinking" products were assumed to be utilitarian whereas

"feeling" products were assumed to be hedonic (Ratchford, 1987). The researchers

insisted that both feeling and thinking products can be either high involvement or low

involvement products. Ratchford (1987) classified product categories into quadrants;

for example, fashion clothing, cosmetics, and jewelry were the product categories

lying in the quadrant labeled "feeling" and "high involvement." Beer, cigarettes, and

candy were classified as "feeling" and "low involvement." Cars, appliances, and
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insurance were sorted as "thinking" and "high involvement" products. Household

cleaners, and gasoline were considered as "thinking" and "low involvement" products.

Ratchford (1987) recommended that products in the feeling quadrant be advertised by

advertising that appeals to consumers' feelings.

Following the study of Ratchford (1987), Rossiter, Percy, and Donovan (1991)

expanded the FCB grid into the model of consumers' motives to investigate the reason

for purchasing products in different category quadrants. A "thinking" product is

purchased for informational motives that the consumer's desire to increase the utility

through solving problems such as incomplete satisfaction with a prior purchase. On

the other hand, for a "feeling" product, various "transformational motives" can apply.

Consumers try to increase their positive feelings through the purchase of "feeling"

products. Through this consumption, consumers transform their boredom to elation

and apprehension about social approval to feeling flattered. In this study (Rossiter,

Percy & Donovan, 1991), fashion clothing was classified as "transformational" and

"high involvement" products along with vacation, cars, and corporate image. The

researchers argued that consumers employ clothing consumption to transform their

negative moods to positive moods. For the "high involvement/transformational"

products, the researchers suggested, an advertisement not only must be liked, but also

must create a feeling of life style identification for the consumer with some supportive

information.

Regarding the relationship between involvement and hedonic consumption,

Cohen and Areni (1990) maintained that highly involving stimuli should call for more

intense and arousing affective reactions. Hirschman and Holbrook (1982) suggested



that people get involved more in hedonic consumption rather than utilitarian

consumption. Conversely, Ray, Sawyer, Rothschild, Heeler, Strong, and Reed (1973)

reported that consumers involved in a situation or product show more cognitive

reactions; they seek and process information actively. Celsi and Olson (1988) asserted

that involved consumers attend to and comprehend more information about a shopping

situation and experience more elaborate meanings and inferences about it, supporting

the result of Ray et al. (1973). Recently, two studies (Spangenberg, Voss, & Crowley,

1997; Voss, Spangenberg, & Grohmami, 2001) on this matter reported that

involvement had positive relationships with both hedonic and utilitarian value.

Laurent and Kapferer (1985) examined consumers' involvement withnumerous

durable goods, and found that involvement was composed of more than one

dimension, and suggested five antecedents of involvement such as "hedonic value,"

"sign value," "interest or importance," "risk importance," and "risk probability."

However, Ratchford (1987) criticized Laurent and Kapferer (1985)' s study, insisting

that there are certain semantic problems with the five antecedents suggested by

Laurent and Kapferer (1985). Even though Laurent and Kapferer (1985) suggested the

five antecedents of involvement, hedonic value (emotional or sensory pleasure) and

sign value (the degree to which a product can express one's personality) would seem

to be antecedents of importance or risk importance rather than separate dimensions; an

enhanced ability to provide pleasure or self-expression would appear to make a

product more important. On the other hand, Ganesh, Arnold, and Reynolds (2000)

employed two kinds of involvement, purchasing involvement and ego involvement, in

their study on consumer segmentation concerning "switchers" and "stayers." They
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defined purchasing involvement as "involvement which relates to the level of concern

for or interest in the purchase process triggered by the need to consider a particular

purchase" (Ganesh, Arnold, & Reynolds, 2000, p.68). Purchasing involvement can

best be understood as the cost, effort, or investment in a purchase (Mittal & Lee,

1989; Zaichkowsky, 1985). Slama and Tashchian (1983) found that self-reports of

amount of time spent, amount of money spent, and number of stores visited for

various purchases were significantly related to involvement.

Purchasing involvement relates to demographic characteristics of consumers.

Specifically, being female is associated with higher purchasing involvement, as are

higher educational achievement and having children at home. Income exhibits a

curvelinear relationship to purchasing involvement, such that middle-income levels

are associated with the highest levels of purchasing involvement (Slama & Tashchian,

1985). In summary, involved consumers believe that purchasing is important to their

lives and strive to attain value in their purchase decisions. This is relevant to

situational involvement defined by Houston and Rothschild (1978) even though more

narrowly focused than situational involvement.

On the other hand, Beatty, Kahie and Homer (1988, p.1 50) defined ego

involvement as the "importance of the product to the individual and to the individual's

self concept, values, and ego." Ego involvement reflects enduring involvement, which

is defined as an ongoing concern for a particular product class and it is relatively

independent of purchase situations (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Richins & Bloch, 1986).

As Browne and Kaldenberg (1997) insisted, the concern for accuracy of self-

presentation could potentially increase the consumer's level of involvement.
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Kassarj ian (1981) has stated that involvement is undeniable and that there are

differences between individuals which, regardless of the product or situation, make

some people more interested, concerned or involved in the consumer decision process.

For example, people with relatively greater involvement tend to know where to shop

for certain items, where to get a good price on products, and which outlets are having

sales.

Variety Seeking

Sometimes consumers just like to try new things--that is, they are interested in

variety seeking (Solomon, 1996). Kahn (1995) defined variety seeking as "the

tendency of individuals to seek diversity in their choices of services or goods" (p.

139). One reason consumers seek variety in product choices is to satisfy a need for

stimulation (Ratner, Kahn, & Kahneman, 1999). Other reasons of variety seeking,

intrapersonal factors (e.g., satiation and need for stimulation), external factors (e.g., a

price change, introduction of a new product), and uncertainty about future preferences

were identified (Ratner, Kahn, & Kahneman, 1999).

Bawa (1990) argued that there are two mutually exclusive types of consumers'

variety seeking: one is a variety-seeking consumer assumed to derive no utility from

making habitual (repeat) purchases, and the other, an inertial consumer is similarly

assumed to have no utility for variety. As Rogers (1979, p.88) argued, ". . .a tendency

to avoid variety may coexist with the tendency to seek variety." Consumers might

fluctuate between inertia behavior (brand loyal) and variety seeking (brand switching)

behavior (Wierenga, 1974). This reflects the effort of consumers to have Optimum
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Stimulation Level (OSL). Consumers try to increase stimulation in such situations by

seeking something different or new relative to their previous choice (McAlister &

Pessemier, 1982; Menon & Kahn, 1995; Van Trijp, Hoyer, & Inman, 1996).

Variety seeking has been found to be related to hedonic shopping. According to

Holbrook and Hirchman (1982), variety seeking was related to nonpurposeftil

behavior (e.g., exploratory purchase behavior) and it should be understood by the view

of hedonic consumption because it cannot be accounted for by the traditional

perspective of utility driven consumption. Ratner, Kahn, and Kahneman (1999)

argued, "...individuals' variety seeking behavior may be a general strategy of choice

that does not maximize real-time experienced utility..." (p. 14). This need for

stimulation and variety likely results in more emotional and less cognitive shopping

behavior. This tendency is reflected in the study of Ratner, Kahn, and Kahneman

(1999), which showed that consumers choose less preferred products only for the sake

of variety from time to time.

Several studies have found that the degree of variety seeking varies according to

product types. Variety-seeking behavior occurs easily in hedonic products in which

diversity among features is important (Kahn & Lebmann, 1991; Ratner, Kahn, &

Kahneman, 1999). For this, Kahn and Isen (1993) explained the reason. The

researchers argued that positive affect induced by hedonic shopping would accentuate

variety seeking, mentioning that,

Positive affect might give rise to a greater recognition of the differences
among brands in a set or the unique features various brand offer. This
increased awareness of the differences or multifaceted nature of the items,
along with the optimistic expectations, increases the potential enjoyable
stimulation offered by each of the potentially pleasant items... Positive affect
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induction would accentuate this tendency, provided it is not already at its
ceiling (Kahn & Isen, 1993, p. 258).

Consumers seek further variety in mature product classes because they have

become bored. (McAlister, 1982; Venkatesan, 1973). In addition, consumers desire

more variety seeking in some products that are of low involvement, more frequently

purchased, less preference-driven, and characterized by small perceived differences

among brands (Assael, 1981; Van Trijp, Hoyer, & Inman, 1996). From this, it is

postulated that clothing shopping context is one of the most representative cases to

which variety seeking applies because clothing is a hedonic product, consumers easily

become to be in hedonic mood when clothing shopping, diversity is considered

important, and clothing is one of the most mature product categories.

Regarding variety seeking in the clothing consumption context, Kaiser (1990)

insisted that variety seeking is one of the motives of fashion change. In addition,

Kwon and Workman (1996) argued, "One way to increase stimulation might be to

shop for and adopt new clothing fashions. The more novel, ambiguous, and surprising

fashions might be expected to appeal to consumers with high OSLs" (p. 249).

Physical Environment of Stores

Belk (1975) suggested that situational variables such as physical environment of

stores are as important as individual consumer characteristics in consumer's

purchasing behavior. Previous research has shown that the physical environment of

stores is one of the most important influents of patronage behavior. The physical

environment including elements such as layout, interior architecture and decor,
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lighting, music, aromas, and cleanliness has been found to influence consumers'

emotional states (Bloch, Ridgway, & Dawson, 1994; Jacobs, 1984; Kowinski, 1985).

Not surprisingly, consumers likely select stores that induce positive moods and avoid

those that create negative ones (Gardner, 1985). This can be explained by approach

and avoidance behavior as suggested by Mehrabian and Russell (1974). "Approach

behaviors include all positive behaviors that might be directed at the environment; for

example, a desire to remain in a store and explore its offerings could be constructed as

an approach response. Avoidance behaviors reflect contrasting responses; that is, a

desire to leave a store or not to browse represents avoidance behavior" (Spangenberg,

Crowley, & Henderson, 1996, p.68). Donovan and Rossiter (1982) suggested that

environmental stimuli affect the emotional states of consumers in ways of which they

may not be fully aware, but which can affect approach or avoidance behavior. Such

behavior is shown in retail patronage, store search, interactions with store personnel,

and in-store behavior.

Donovan, Rossiter, Marcoolyn, and Nesdale (1994) attempted to replicate and

extend Donovan and Rossiter's (1982) research. These researchers confirmed that

emotional responses in stores can be affected by the store's environment. They

reported that mood of pleasure in a store was a significant predictor of both extra time

and unplanned spending. Babin and Darden (1996) also found that in-store mood

influenced consumer spending, and customer satisfaction with the store. Conversely,

low excitement levels led to lower repatronage. This indicates that emotions

associated with a specific atmosphere influence value perceptions (Babin & Darden,

1995).
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Holbrook and Gardner (1993) suggested that arousing the consumer by bright

colors or upbeat music may have a positive effect on profitability of stores. Even if a

consumer is in a negative emotional state upon entering, she or he may become more

emotionally uplifted while in a store where the atmosphere creates positive and

arousing mood, and may spend more than intended. Donovan et al. (1994) argued that

some of the motives for spending might relieve negative emotions.

Conversely, a negative experience in a store may nullify a preexisting good

mood or create a negative mood state. Thus, the retailer should make efforts in not

only ensuring that positive good feelings remain positive or become even more so, but

also take steps to help change negative feelings to positive ones.

Affect associated with retail environments is strongly related to a store's tangible

characteristics (Darden & Babin, 1994). Visual excitement has been found to be a

predictor of frequency of mall shopping (Stoitman, Gentry, & Anglin, 1991).

Wakefield and Baker (1998) reported that the physical environment plays an important

role in determining consumers' desire to stay at the mall and excitement at the mall.

The study suggested that an exciting shopping environment is more likely to generate

repeat patronage and thus become part of the consumer's shopping routine. Bloch,

Ridgway, and Dawson (1994) identified escape, which they defined as relief from

boredom and seeking of high levels of sensory stimulation, as a motivating benefit

relevant to malls. Several other studies such as Graham (1988) also suggested that the

mall experience be exciting in order to attract and keep customers.

The longer individuals stay in a retail environment, the more they are likely to

spend (Donovan et al, 1994; Milliam, 1986). Positive affect encourages a shopper to
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stay longer and interact with other employees more (Babin & Darden; 1995; Dawson,

Bloch, & Ridgway, 1990; Donovan & Rossiter, 1982; Hui & Bateson, 1991), it can

simplify a consumer's decision-making style (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1992; Isen,

1989), build a positive store image (Darden & Babin, 1994), and improve merchandise

and service quality perceptions (Baker, Grewal, & Parasuraman, 1994). This

perspective which lies beyond the scope of traditional utilitarian concern such as

merchandise breadth, depth, and quality is more recently identified. This presents a

new challenge to retailers. Efforts should be shifted from the utilitarian concern to

creating a more pleasant, entertaining environment of stores for the consumer who

desires more than just product acquisition (Wakefield & Baker, 1998).

Gender

Gender and Concern with Appearance

According to Freedman (1986), there is a strong link between femininity and

beauty. All cultures have certain norms associated with masculine or feminine

behaviors. Although there are differences in culturally based orientation toward an

attractive appearance, the researcher argued, appearance concern varies between men

and women. In most cultures, women are expected to be more immersed in fashion

and beauty than are men. Through the process of gender socialization, girls are

traditionally encouraged to be concerned with appearance; beauty, then, becomes a

kind of duty (Paoletti & Kregloh, 1989). In contrast, males are often regarded with

suspicion if they seem to pay too much attention to their looks or to fashion. Gender
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socialization has performed influences on management of appearance and attitudes

toward clothing.

Drawing from a sociocultural perspective, several researchers (Brownrniller,

1984; Jackson, 1992; Rodin, Silberstein, & Striegel-Moore, 1985) have explained why

concern about physical attractiveness is greater for women than for men. The first

reason comes from differences in traditional social roles as man as the worker and

financial provider, whereas female as the outsider of the workforce. Physical

attractiveness is used as a more important evaluative cue for women because of the

less "objective" criteria available for judging their successful role fulfillment (Bar-Tal

& Saxe, 1976). The second possible reason for differences in appearance concern is

the use of attractiveness to obtain social power by women. In most cultures, women

generally have less social power than men (Jackson, 1992). Therefore, women try to

obtain social power through marriage with more socially powerful men by means of

their physical attractiveness. This perspective suggests that men exchange power for

beauty, though women use their appearance as a means to enhance social power (Buss

& Barnes, 1986). The third reason could be the perception that attractiveness has

stronger effectiveness for status for women than for men (Jackson, 1992). For

example, in the study of Vaughn and Langlois (1983), the relationship between

attractiveness and sociometric status was stronger for girls than for boys. A person's

desirability to the opposite sex is more often determined by material possessions for

men, whereas physical attractiveness for women (Jackson, 1992).
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Male power has traditionally been more direct and forceful in the agonic mode,

whereas the power that females have obtained may be characterized more often than

not as more indirect or covert in the hedonic mode (Kaiser, 1997).

Beauty enhances the power of women even while diminishing it. As a primary
source of social influence, appearance is paradoxically a major cause of female
weakness.... Signals of power are confounded with signals of gender, creating a
dominance hierarchy that rests on gender differences. As women learn to charmel
energy into being seen rather than into being strong, attracting becomes a
substitute for acting (Freedman, 1986, p. 72).

On the other hand, researchers have argued that gender identity becomes blurry

due to urbanization (Pleck & Pleck, 1980) and the increase of women in the workforce

(Crosby & Jaskar, 1993). Reekie (1992) argued, "sexual boundaries are more diffuse

and sexual meanings more ambiguous" (p.188). However, some cultural beliefs about

male and female roles and relationships seem to endure despite dramatic alterations in

the realities of everyday life (for example, the growing population of women in the

workforce). In societies that remain relatively stable over a period of time, the

parameters of gender roles are likely to remain consistent as well. It may take a while

for ways of thinking about gender to catchup with the actual implications of gender in

social contexts (Kaiser, 1997).

Currently, we have observed a decoupling of sex from gender. For example, the

life styles and expectations of gays and lesbians have gone through changes. Previous

studies have shown that gay males had more female-typical occupation and hobby

preferences (Bailey, Kim, Hills, & Linsenmeier, 1997; Lippa, 1999), scored higher on

personality measures of femininity (Lippa & Arad, 1997), and score lower on

measures of masculinity (Finlay & Scheltema, 1991) than did heterosexual



counterparts. Regarding appearance concern, gay males report greater body

dissatisfaction than do heterosexual males (Gettleman & Thomson, 1993; Siever,

1994). They also display more attitudes and behaviors of eating disorders (Yager,

Kurtzman, Landsverk, & Wiesmeier, 1988) and have a lower ideal body weight

(Brand, Rothblum, & Solomon, 1992) indicating gay males are more vulnerable to

psychosocial factors such as concern for appearance, sociocultural pressure for

thinness, and negative self perceptions of appearance (Strong, Williamson, Netemeyer,

& Geer, 2000).

According to Kaiser (1997), lesbian communities have often revolved around a

theme of resistance to traditional femininity and its obligatoiy interest in or obsession

with clothes, fashion, and issues of beauty. Kimle and Damhorst (1994) found that

even career women who are assumed to hold less traditional feminine traits experience

identity ambivalences as they manage their appearances.

Moderating Role of Gender in Shopping

The premise is that the concern of physical appearance is related to a variety of

attitudes toward clothing and behaviors of clothing shopping. In fact, previous

literature has shown that women have a higher concern for clothing and fashion

consciousness than men do (Solomon & Schopler, 1982).

It is postulated that gender moderates the strength of the relationships between

appearance concern and various behavioral consequences on the basis of the

difference in cultural norms concerning appearance and clothing shopping for the two

genders. As argued, although there are sociocultural influences related to concerns of
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appearance that affect both men and women, these influences are stronger for women

than for men.

The social learning of appropriate gender and consumer behaviors are closely

entwined. Long associated with the domestic sphere, shopping primarily has been

regarded as a feminine activity (Otnes & McGrath, 2001). Individuals' shopping

behaviors are affected by the socialization they receive based on their sex. Consumer

socialization is the process by which young people acquire skills, knowledge, and

attitudes relevant to their functioning as consumers in the market places (Ward, 1974).

Bush, Smith, and Craig (1999) suggested that gender is one of the important social

structural variables in consumer socialization. Although people may not identify with

gender-typed traits or may reject traditional role definitions, they still learn behaviors

expected of them as men or women (Spence & Helmreich, 1978).

In the research on consumer socialization in Japan, Creighton (1994) reported

that consumerism is a gendered female construction. Despite some progress in career

options for women, there persists a widespread gender dichotomy in Japan that assigns

men and women to different spheres of activity. Japanese observe that boys aspire to

prominent career roles. In contrast, girls pursue socially situated nurturing and

support activities such as attractive cooking, fashionable redecorating, and successful

shopping.

Fischer and Arnold (1990) reported that to the extent that gift shopping is

regarded as women's work, women and men differed in their involvement, depending

on their attitudes toward traditional gender roles. Men with more egalitarian gender

roles participated in Christmas shopping more often than men with traditional gender



roles. However, "even when attitudinal, role-demand, and trait-based explanations

have been taken into account it still appears that women are more involved then

men" (p.343).

Campbell (1997) also found that: 1) women are more positive about shopping

than men; 2) many men still view shopping as "effeminate"; and 3) men who shop see

themselves as fulfilling an instrumental need, rather than engaging in "shopping for

shopping's sake" (pp. 169-172). Hermaim's (1996, 1998) research on garage sales

revealed that when men shop at these sales, they bypass the female social and

communicative aspects of these events, and instead bargain or pursue business goals.

The researcher observed that most men cannot tolerate shopping unless they can fulfill

one of the four tenets of masculinity identified by David and Brannon (1976): 1) "No

sissy stuff' the complete dismissal by men of anything remotely feminine: 2) "The

big wheel" the successful man who has "made it" in the working world, and

possesses and displays the status symbol to prove it: 3) "The sturdy oak" which

captures the quiet, self-reliant man who succeeds where less steely males have failed;

and 4) "Give 'em hell" which endorses aggression and even violence.

It is asserted that if a man regards shopping as "unmasculine," then he will

probably only shop to fulfill utilitarian goals. So, in order for shopping to have

meaning beyond just the acquisition of goods, a man must rise above culturally

entrenched notions of masculinity and acknowledge that shopping is an acceptable

activity (Otnes & McGrath, 2001).
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Korean Consumers

Korean Culture

Culture provides a framework ofcommon traditions, values, beliefs, practices,

and behaviors that facilitate human interaction. Some important attitudes and

behaviors influenced by culture include sense of self and space, communication and

language, dress and appearance, food and feeding habits, time and time consciousness,

relationships, values and norms, beliefs and attitudes mental processing and learning,

and work habits and practices (Engel, Blackwell & Miniard, 1990).

The Korean culture, as in most of East Asia, is influenced by the dominance of

the Confucian religion, which transcends into business, individual behavior, and

family structure. Kahn (1979, p.88) stated that: "the modem Confucian ethic is

designed to create and foster loyalty, dedication, responsibility, and commitment and

to intensify identification with the organization and one's role in the organization."

Although Western knowledge and technology have entered the Korean culture,

Confucian idealism still predominates in Korea today (Elashmawi, 1994).

Confucius emphasized social harmony and community's well being. According

to his teachings, in order to maintain social harmony, the community's well-being

must supercede the individual's well being when the two come into conflict. This is

instilled in Korean consumers' behavior in various ways. The most distinct and

important difference compared to Western culture is importance of group influences

especially regarding the decision making process. For example, problem recognition

for Korean consumers is rarely internally generated. In most of the cases, an



individual identifies a need and a want not through internal generation such as drive or

self-reflection, but through external inducement provided by reference groups or

opinion leaders. A person's behavioral intentions are greatly influenced by the social

influences such as group conformity and face-saving pressures. As face-saving

pressure is a reflection of one's own role in comparison with others, it is especially

important when purchasing a socially visible product such as clothing.

Regarding satisfaction, in Confucian culture, as people place value on

maintaining smooth and harmonious interpersonal relationships and protecting the

face of others, the expression of negative emotions such as dissatisfaction less

frequently occurs than among Western consumers (SchUtte & Ciarlante, 1998).

Another distinct characteristic of Korean culture is collectivism. Triandis (1996)

defines collectivism as emphasizing (1) the views, needs, and goals of the ingroup

rather than oneself, (2) social norms and duty defined by the ingroup rather than

behavior for self-pleasure, (3) beliefs shared with the ingroup rather than beliefs that

distinguish oneself from the ingroup, and (4) great readiness to cooperate with ingroup

members. Collectivism occurs when the demands and interests of the group are more

important than the needs of the individual (Wagner, 1995). Collectivists look out for

the well being of the group to which they belong, even if personal interest is

disregarded. Cultures that emphasize collectivism exhibit patterns of group or

collective thinking and acting (Hofstede, 1984). Collectivists' cultures correlate more

with conformity and group behavior, than individualistic cultures (Roth, 1995).

Previous cross-cultural research compared people from predominantly

individualistic cultures such as Canada, Great Britain, Italy, and the United States, to



those of predominantly collective cultures such as Japan, Hong Kong, Korea, India,

China, and Nigeria (Hofstede, 1980; Hui & Triandis, 1986). Hui and Triandis (1986)

polled a sample of social scientists in different parts of the world about their

perceptions of individualism and collectivism. The researchers found that collectivism

can be defined as a cluster of beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors toward a group of people.

The study indicated that the more concern for others, the more bonds are felt and acted

upon, the more collectivist is the person.

Korean Market and Consumers

Korea has undergone significant change for the last forty years. Korea has been

one of the world's most dynamic and fastest growing economies. Due to the

economic growth of Korea, consumption, investment and other components of

domestic demand are all strongly growing. This has created: (1) more disposable

income; (2) the emergence of younger consumers; (3) accelerated urbanization; and

(4) quality improvements (Ekvall, 1990). Enhanced domestic spending power is the

basis for the changes in the growth of the economy. Korean consumers' tastes have

become westernized in short years and expectations of improved quality and diversity

of choice and style have increased (Ekvall, 1990). It is expected that the patterns of

consumption will continue to shift to high quality goods and amenities similar to those

of advanced Western countries.

Jacobs (1987) explained the Korean way of modernization based on the

Confucianism as one that accepts change, but always within certain contextual limits

between individual egotism and the demands of reference, groups. Subsequently,



tensions, confusion, and contradictions have occurred by attempts to modernize the

existing ways of doing things using the techniques of Western societies. Jacobs

(1987) noted it is necessary to examine the Korean consumer's intrinsic perceptions

and needs more closely to foster awareness of differences between established social

values in Korea and the influence of Western ideals.

Through the modernization process, Koreans have experienced many kinds of

contrasts: military occupation and independence, imperial colonialism and capitalism,

agriculturalism and industrialism, deprivation and affluence. All of these have

occurred within the past 100 years. Therefore, the differences between age groups in

Korea indicate not only varying degrees of accumulated life experience, but also the

experience of various historic episodes (Tai-Hwan, 1989). Because young people in

Korea today have grown up in a time of relative affluence, we might expect that they

would be more accepting of new products, including products introduced from other

cultures, than older members of the Korean population. As Morris and Hallaq's

(1994) study of products' country of origin study found that U.S. clothing products

were preferred by the Korean youth market. In Hafstrom, Chae, and Chung's (1992)

study, the general decision making styles identified for Koreanyoung consumers

(college students) were similar to those for U.S. young consumers. However,

recreational shopping behavior was found to be regarded more important by Korean

consumers than U.S. consumers.

A large divergence exists not only between generations but also between genders.

Korean women began to gain more rights in society through broader education and

more participation in the public workforce through the course of Westernization after
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the Korean War in 1953. Societal roles of women have changed radically. However,

Korea is still a male-dominated society and the status of Asian women who have been

bound by centuries of ancient societal hierarchy and duty has to be improved further

(Park, Warner, & Fitzgerald, 1993). The differentiation between both age and gender

roles in Korean society may mean a corresponding divergence in the way products are

used.

Clothing Behaviors of Korean Consumers

Modernization brought the pursuit of a Western ideal to many areas of life in

Korea, one of which was dress. It took barely 20 years since World War II for almost

all Korean women to adopt Western style dress for everyday wear, although they wore

Hanbok, a traditional from of clothing for men and women, for hundreds of years

(Park, Warner, & Fitzgerald, 1993). In Korea today, westernized dress is the norm for

everyday wear for both men and women. Traditional dress is now worn only on

special occasions by women, and more rarely by men (Geum & Delong, 1992).

Several cultural studies have been conducted to examine the cultural differences

between Koreans and Americans. These have postulated both general characteristics

of and differences in clothing related behavior between the two groups. Lee and

Burns (1993) examined the relationship between the clothing purchase criteria used

and the individual trait of self-consciousness of Korean and U.S. college women. For

both Korean and U.S. groups, significant relationships between the trait of public self-

consciousness and the perception of fashionable and attractive clothes as clothing

purchase criteria were found. However these two cultural groups showed significant



differences in their perception of private self-consciousness and the importance of

brand name as one of the clothing purchase criteria. The Korean group was found to

have higher private self-consciousness than the U.S. respondents showing strong

brand orientation, which demonstrated Koreans' greater perception of brand name

when they purchased dresses.

Delong, Koh, Nelson, and Ingvoldstad (1998) investigated what jeans

symbolized for Koreans considering the strong association ofjeans with United States

culture. For Koreans, jeans symbolized membership in a portion of the adopting

culture (youth) and expressed the lifestyle of those who consistently wore the product.

Regardless of brand name, j cans communicated the wearer's age and student status,

and thus functioned as an index for membership within that group. For the U.S.

participants, jeans symbolized American cultural values and social expectations such

as comfort, informality, and versatility. The distinct differentiation between what

jeans meant in the United States and in Korean reflects the different value systems in

both contemporary societies.

Lennon, Rudd, Sloan, & Kim (1999) conducted a study on cultural comparison of

gender roles, self-esteem, and body image among college women. They found that

Korean, Caucasian-American, and African-American women had similar scores on

appearance orientation. The researchers interpreted that this finding may be related to

an increasing popularity of Western beauty in Korea. For example, Korean fashion

magazines and other media typically feature highly attractive Caucasian fashion

models (Lee, 1997). In addition, the cosmetic surgery industry in Korea is growing

rapidly (Glain, 1993). Furthermore, Korea is a male-dominated society; therefore,
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women may be reinforced for holding traditional gender role attitudes including

paying attention to fashion and beauty. If true, then attention and importance given to

appearance may be a way for Korean women to conform, rather than to be distinctive.

For these reasons, it is possible that placing importance on and giving attention to

one's clothing and grooming is viewed as appropriate in Korea, although the society

remains overall collectivist.

Summary

Clothing has been classified as products with high hedonic value (Crowley,

Spangenberg, & Hughes, 1992; Rossiter, Percy & Donovan, 1991) due to its symbolic,

experiential, and pleasing properties (Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982). In the

measurement of shopping experience, the hedonic side of shopping must be

considered as well as the utilitarian side in order to reflect the complete shopping

experience (Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982). Hedonic shopping induces increased

arousal, heightened involvement, perceived freedom, fantasy fulfillment, and escapism

(Bloch & Richins, 1983; Hirschman, 1983) whereas utilitarian shopping is relevant to

heuristics, goal fulfillment, and less risk propensity (Batra & Ahtola, 1990; Engel,

Blackwell, & Miniard, 1993). Because the different levels ofhedonic shopping value

result in different consumption behaviors (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994) and this

tendency is probably augmented in shopping for hedonic products, the investigation

how the hedonic shopping value influences consumers' behavioral consequences is

necessary in apparel marketing.



Hedonic shoppers shop for a variety of non-economic reasons, including role

playing, diversion, self-gratification, learning about new trends, physical activity,

sensory stimulation, social experience, communication with others having similar

interests, reference group attraction, status and authority, and the pleasure of

bargaining (Tauber, 1972). They tend to be women who are high in social class

(Gilette, 1970). They are more involved in browsing activities showing higher interest

and knowledge in products (Bloch & Richins, 1983), and have active shopping

tendencies (Ohanian & Armen, 1992). They are also impulse buyers who engage in a

high number of nonpianned purchases (Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980; Jarboe &

McDaniel, 1987), and are patrons of closed malls and department stores (Bellenger &

Korgaonkar, 1980; Bloch & Richins, 1983). They also tend to dress in the latest styles

indicating that they are fashion-oriented (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Gutman & Mills,

1982) and put importance on store decor in their store selection (Bellenger &

Korgaonkar, 1980). In addition, while shopping, they experience higher levels of

intrinsic satisfaction (Guiry, 1999).

Satisfaction is a significant antecedent to postpurchase attitude and other

beneficial behavioral intentions such as brand loyalty (Anderson, 1994; Zeithami,

Berry, & Parasuraman, 1996). Satisfaction is relevant to consumption emotion

(Lovelock and Wright, 1998). Mano and Oliver (1993) argued, "Affect is clearly

antecedent to, and necessary for satisfaction" (p. 454). Therefore, it is assumed that

evoked emotion by hedonic products or hedonic shopping influences satisfaction

experience Mano and Oliver (1993) found hedonic value was related to positive

affect and positive affect was related to satisfaction positively. Babin and Darden



(1996) also found that positive and negative mood affected overall patron satisfaction

directly, and suggested retail environments be manipulated to directly influence

satisfaction. In their study, in-store mood influenced consumer spending and customer

satisfaction with the store. In addition, according to Babin and Attaway (2000),

physical environment of stores influences shopping satisfaction and customer share.

Rather than exhibiting a direct effect, positive and negative affect alter hedonic and

utilitarian shopping value, and through these perceived shopping values, physical

environment of stores affects shopping satisfaction.

Involvement is "the inherent need fulfillment, value expression, or interest the

consumer has in a product" (Mano & Oliver, 1993, p. 452). Involvement with

shopping heightens a consumer's excitement with the shopping experience (Mano &

Oliver, 1993). The level of involvement differs by product categories and consumer

attitudes (Traylor & Joseph, 1984). Most consumers have high levels of involvement

in clothing shopping (Schiffman & Kanuk, 1983), so they search and use information

actively prior to clothing shopping (Assael, 1981). Involved consumers believe that

shopping is important to their lives and strive to attain value in their purchase

decisions. Purchasing involvement is "involvement which relates to the level of

concern for or interest in the purchase process triggered by the need to consider a

particular purchase" (Ganesh, Arnold, & Reynolds, 2000, p.68). Purchasing

involvement can best be understood as the cost, effort, or investment in a purchase

(Mittal & Lee, 1989; Zaichkowsky, 1985). Slama and Tashchian (1983) found that

self-reports of amount of time spent, amount of money spent, and number of stores

visited for various purchases are significantly related to involvement. On the other
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hand, ego involvement is the "importance of the product to the individual and to the

individual's self concept, values, and ego" (Beatty, Kahle, & Homer, 1988, pASO).

Ego involvement reflects enduring involvement, which is defined as an ongoing

concern for a particular product class and it is relatively independent of purchase

situations (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Richins & Bloch, 1986).

Variety seeking is "the tendency of individuals to seek diversity in their choices

of services or goods" (Kahn, 1995, p. 139). Sometimes consumers just like to try new

things--that is, they are interested in variety seeking (Solomon, 1996). This reflects

the effort of consumers to have Optimum Stimulation Level (OSL). Consumers try to

increase stimulation in such situations by seeking something different or new relative

to their previous choice (McAlister & Pessemier, 1982; Menon & Kahn, 1995; Van

Trijp, Hoyer, & Inman, 1996). This need for stimulation and variety likely results in

more emotional and less cognitive shopping behavior. Ratner, Kahn, and Kabneman

(1999) reported that consumers choose less preferred products only for the sake of

variety from time to time. Variety-seeking behavior occurs easily in hedonic products

in which diversity among features is important (Kahn & Lehmann, 1991; Ratner,

Kahn, & Kabneman, 1999) and in mature product classes (McAlister, 1982;

Venkatesan, 1973). In addition, consumers desire more variety seeking in some

products that are of low involvement, more frequently purchased, less preference-

driven, and characterized by small perceived differences among brands (Assael, 1981;

Van Trijp, Hoyer, & Inman, 1996).

Physical environment of stores including elements such as layout, interior

architecture and decor, lighting, music, aromas, and cleanliness has been found to
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influence consumers' emotional states (Bloch, Ridgway, & Dawson, 1994; Jacobs,

1984; Kowinski, 1985). Mood of pleasure felt in a store is a significant predictor of

both extra time and unplanned spending. Babin and Darden (1996) found that in-store

mood influenced consumer spending, and customer satisfaction with the store.

Conversely, low excitement levels led to lower repatronage. Positive affect

encourages a shopper to stay longer and interact with other employees more (Donovan

& Rossiter, 1982; Dawson, Bloch, & Ridgway, 1990; Hui & Bateson, 1991; Babin &

Darden; 1995), simplifies a consumer's decision-making style (Isen, 1989; Babin,

Darden, & Griffin, 1992), builds a positive store image (Darden & Babin, 1994), and

improves merchandise and service quality perceptions (Baker, Grewal, &

Parasuraman, 1994).

Gender is regarded as an important social variable in shopping behavior. In most

cultures, women are expected to be more immersed in fashion and beauty than are

men. Through the process of gender socialization, women are traditionally

encouraged to be concerned with appearance; beauty, then, becomes a kind of duty. In

contrast, males are often regarded with suspicion if they seem to pay too much

attention to their looks or to fashion. The premise is that the concern of physical

appearance is related to a variety of attitudes toward clothing and behaviors of

clothing shopping. In fact, previous literature has shown that women have a higher

concern for clothing and fashion consciousness than men do (Solomon & Schopler,

1982).

The Korean culture is influenced by the dominance of the Confucian religion,

which transcends into business, individual behavior, and family structure. Although
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Western knowledge and technology have entered the Korean culture, Confucian

idealism still predominates in Korea today (Elashmawi, 1994). Confucius emphasized

social harmony and community's well being, and this leads importance of group

influences especially regarding decision-making process. As face-saving pressure is a

reflection of one's own role in comparison with others, it is especially important when

purchasing a socially visible product such as clothing.

Due to economic growth, Korea is characterized by (1) more disposable income;

(2) the emergence of younger consumers; (3) accelerated urbanization; and (4) quality

improvements (Ekvall, 1990). As a consequence, Korean consumers have become

westernized and expect high quality goods and amenities similar to those of advanced

Western countries. Young people in Korea today have grown up in a time of relative

affluence, they would be more accepting of new products, including products

introduced from other cultures, than older members of the Korean population. In

Hafstrom, Chae, and Chung's (1992) study, the general decisionmaking styles

identified for Korean young consumers (college students) are similar to those for U.S.

young consumers. However, recreational shopping behavior was regarded more

important by Korean young people than U.S. young people.
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Chapter III. Method

To test the hypotheses and the proposed model, a self-administered questionnaire

was employed to collect data. The instrument included a measure of hedonic

shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction and selected antecedent

variables--involvement, variety seeking tendency, and physical environment of stores.

The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, Pearson correlation, chi-square

statistics, t-test, and analysis of variance (ANOVA). Structural equation modeling

using EQS was utilized for confirmatory factor analysis and testing of the

hypothesized structural model.

Instrument

The research instrument was a self-administered questionnaire. The

questionnaire included assurances of anonymity and confidentiality, a description of

the study, and instructions on how to complete the questionnaire. The present research

was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Oregon State University (See

Appendix A). The questionnaire, first developed in English, was translated from

English into Korean, and back translated from Korean into English by two

independent bilingual translators. One translator was native Korean and the other was

Korean-American. To confirm the equivalency of English and Korean versions, back

translation was continued until the meanings from both translations had no differences

in meaning. After this, a third person who is bilingual and not involved in the present

study reviewed the equivalency of the Korean version to the English one. The most
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important consideration was that the questionnaire translated into Korean should not

be awkward and there should be no change in meaning from the English version. The

translators' consensus was used to produce the final translation.

S1es

The instrument consisted of scales used to measure hedonic shopping value,

shopping satisfaction, and selected antecedents of hedonic shopping value--

involvement, variety seeking tendency, and physical environment of stores. Even

though all scales making up the instrument had already been tested for validity except

one scale for shopping experience satisfaction, modifications were made in the scales

to reflect the context of clothing shopping. The scales used to measure each variable

were shown in Table 2.

The context of all scales was created to ask about the most recent clothing

shopping trip. Only the respondents who went clothing shopping within the last

twenty days were included in the sample. The format of the hedonic shopping value,

involvement, and variety seeking scales was adjusted so all items elicited responses on

seven point Likert-type scales ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree."

The scale of physical environment ofstores had twenty-one bipolar adjectives to

which respondents answered on seven-point scales.

Hedonic Sjpping Value

Reynolds and Beatty (1999)'s scale was modified and utilized in this study. The

scale consisted of two subdimensions, shopping enjoyment with six items and



Table 2
Measurement Items and Sources of Variablesa

Variables Subdimensions Items Sources

Physical Social Factor lively unlively, cheerful depressing, boring stimulating, Sherman,
Environment of courteous salespeople discourteous salespeople Mathur, &
Stores

Smith (1997)
Overall Image generally good generally bad, generally negative generally positive

Design Factor large small, roomy cramped, colorful drab, unattractive attractive,
dirty clean, comfortable uncomfortable,
cluttered aisles uncluttered aisles,
crammed merchandise well-spaced merchandise,
impressive interior unimpressive interior,
well-organized layout unorganized layout

Ambience Factor pleasant unpleasant, relaxed tense, dull bright,
pleasant smell unpleasant smell, pleasant music unpleasant music

Involvement Ego Involvement Clothing means a lot to me. Laurent &
For me, clothing does not matter. (-) Kapferer
Clothing is an important part of my life. (1985)

Purchasing 1 choose clothing very carefully during clothing shopping trip.
Involvement Which clothing I buy doesn't matter to me a lot. (-)

Choosing clothing is an important decision for me.

(Ji



Table 2 (Continued)
Measurement Items and Sources of Variablesa

Variety Seeking Optimum I like to continue doing the same things rather than trying new and different things. (-) Steenkamp &
Stimulation I like to experience novelty and change in my daily routine. Baumgartner
Level (OSL) I am continually seeking new ideas and experiences. (1994)

I prefer a routine way of life to an unpredictable one full of change. (-)

Exploratory I am very cautious in trying new or different styles of clothing.
(-) Baumgartner

Buying Behavior I enjoy taking chances in buying new styles of clothing just to get some variety in my & Steenkamp
Tendency purchases. (1996)

I rarely buy new clothing styles about which I am uncertain. (-)
When old clothes get boring, I like to find some new styles and products.

Hedonic Shopping I enjoy clothing shopping more than most people do. Reynolds &Shopping Value Enjoyment I love to go clothing shopping when I can find the time. Beatty (1999)
Clothing shopping is a waste of time. (-)
Clothing shopping is a way I like to spend my leisure time.
Clothing shopping is a good way for me to relax.
Clothing shopping is not one of my favorite leisure activities. (-)

Boredom Clothing shopping picks me up on a dull day.
Escapism Clothing shopping is not entertaining to me when I am bored. (-)

Shopping Store Satisfaction The store I bought a clothing product was satisfactory during the last clothing Developed by
Experience shopping trip, the researcher
Satisfaction I wasn't satisfied with the environment of the store in which I bought clothing during the last

clothing shopping trip. (-)

Purchase I am not satisfied with what I've purchased during the last clothing shopping trip. (-)
Satisfaction I am satisfied with the clothing I bought during the last clothing shopping trip.

a
All scales are modified in order to reflect the context of clothing shopping. (-) Reversed scales
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boredom escapism with two items. The scale asked respondents to indicate the degree

of hedonic shopping value they felt during clothing shopping.

Shopping Experience Satisfaction

To measure shopping experience satisfaction, the scale was developed by the

researcher based on Babin and Darden's (1996) retail satisfaction scale. It consisted

of four questions reflecting two kinds of post shopping satisfaction--store satisfaction

and purchase satisfaction.

Involvement

In order to assess involvement in clothing shopping, the Consumer Involvement

Profile (CIP) scale developed by Laurent and Kapferer (1985) was utilized. It reflects

two kinds of involvement, ego (enduring product class) involvement and purchasing

involvement. Each involvement scale was made up of three items so in total, six items

were used.

Variety Seeking Tendeçy

Variety seeking tendency in which a consumer seeks change and variety and

tends to buy new and unfamiliar products in shopping was assessed by Optimum

Stimulation Level (OSL) and exploratory buying behavior tendency using a modified

scale adapted from Steenkamp and Baumgartner (1994) and Baumgartner and

Steenkamp (1996).
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Physical Environment of Stores

Physical environment of stores was measured with the use of items suggested by

Sherman, Mathur, and Smith (1997). Twenty-one items were measured on a 7-point

semantic-differential scale. These items were fashioned to measure four aspects of

store environment--social factors, overall image, design factor, and ambience factor.

To describe the sample and to test differences by demographic variables,

questions asking general demographic characteristics were included in the survey.

Gender, age, major, class standing, employment, and geographic origin were

measured.

Pretest

The questionnaire was pre-tested with eighty potential respondents drawn from

the same population as the final sample to assess whether or not there were

misunderstandings or ambiguities of expressions in the questionnaire. All participants

were undergraduate students with various majors. Among the pretest participants, 37

were female and 43 were male students. In the pretest, the participants were asked to

make notes concerning confusion about the items and/or other comments on the

questions they were answering. The data gained through the pretest were analyzed

using the same statistical methods as in the final analysis especially regarding the

reliability and validity of the scale. Based on the feedback from the pretest, the second

phase of development of the instrument involving the modification of ambiguous and

awkward expressions was made. For example, several outdated words and

expressions were replaced with updated ones in Korean. In addition, all negative
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verbs were changed to bold to prevent careless answers. Because in Korean language,

all verbs are placed at the end of sentences, and some respondents had seemed to not

read the sentences of scale items all the way to the end. This resulted in low internal

consistency of scale items.

Forty-two answered questionnaires (52.5%) were valid for the pretest. This

came from that only respondents who went clothing shopping in the past twenty days

were eligible to respond to the survey. 41.9% of male respondents provided valid

responses while 64.9% of female did, reflecting that fewer male respondents went for

clothing shopping in the past twenty days than female respondents.

Sample

The respondents consisted of Korean undergraduate students. A total of1,250

questionnaires was distributed, and 746 were useful in the data analysis. Although

college students are not representative of the whole consumer population, college

students, one of the young adult consumer groups, have high interest in clothing

shopping (Paeth, 1982) and purchasing power (Solomon, 1996). Young consumers

have been recognized as a specialized market segment for a variety of goods and

services (Moschis & Moore, 1979). The young within the family often influence

family purchasing decisions (Turk & Bell, 1972). For these reasons, the sample of

college students was employed.

The sample was a convenience sample. Even though a convenience sample

method has limitations in the generalization of the results, it was employed in this



study for the following reason. This study focused on testing the dimensionality of the

structural model, not on generalizing the theoretical model to all consumer groups.

Almost all apparel brands have their own targeted customer markets (De Paola &

Mueller, 1986) and they do not target all consumer groups. Including all consumer

groups in a structural model for the purpose of generalization of the results of this

study would have been inappropriate because each consumer group might have

different levels of hedonic shopping value and different shopping constructs which

cause different behavioral consequences. In addition, a convenience sampling method

is often considered as the most efficient way to get data if we limit the applicability of

the results (Rubin & Babbie, 1997).

Data Collection

The survey for the present study was conducted in Korea with undergraduate

college students. The data were collected in college classroom settings. One of the

reasons for gathering data in classrooms was the response rates of mailed surveys in

Korea have been found to be too low to achieve the representativeness of the

population (Oh, 1992), so mailed data collection is sometimes regarded inappropriate

in Korea. All data were collected from 21 classes including 13 general classes and 8

major classes at five universities.

Respondents were informed about the survey a week ahead through the

recruitment announcement (Appendix B) by instructors of those classes. They were

presented with an oral description of the research (Appendix C) and other pertinent

explanations based on "The Basic Elements of Informed Consent" (Institutional
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Review Board of Oregon State University, 2001). In addition, on the cover page of

the questionnaire a written description appeared. Respondents were told that

participation was confidential and voluntary; refusal to participate would involve no

penalty or loss of benefits to which respondents were otherwise entitled, and they

might discontinue participation at any time.

The data gathering was conducted by the researcher and two assistants majoring

in clothing and textiles. Prior to conducting the survey, the volunteer assistants were

trained to have basic knowledge of the study and to use the same manner of gathering

data. Data were gathered through the same process by both the researcher and

assistants. Data gathering from five different universities was conducted within a two-

week period in May 2001 in order to reduce bias possibly generated by different time

sequences.

Data Analysis

For descriptive statistics such as Pearson correlation, chi-square statistics, t-test,

and ANOVA, Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) Version 10.0 was used.

For confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modeling, EQS 5.3 was

utilized.

Descriptive Statistics

In order to present a demographic profile of the sample, descriptive statistics of

demographic variables were generated. In addition, analysis of descriptive statistics of
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the research variables was conducted. Frequencies, percents, means, and standard

deviations were used for descriptive statistics.

Reliability

A test of internal consistency using Cronbach's standardized alpha was

conducted to assess reliability of the scale items. Reliability assessment was

conducted for all scales of research variables. With conservative criteria, an alpha

value of .70 and above is evidence of high reliability among multiple indicators of

each dimension (Nunnally, 1978).

Pearson Correlation

Pearson's correlation was employed to examine the association of research

variables and effect of continuous variables such as age. Strong association among

variables is evidence for convergent validity and criterion validity.

ANOVA and Multiple Comparison

In order to assess the impact of categorical variables such as class standing and

employment on hedonic shopping value, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was utilized.

Significant F-values at .05 level of alpha or less are evidence of mean differences

among groups.
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Structural Equation Modeling

The EQS program (Bentler, 1995) was used for the analyses testing the

hypothesized structural model. "Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a statistical

methodology that takes a hypothesis-testing approach to the multivariate analysis of a

structural theory" (Byrne, 1994, p. 3). Marcoulides and Schumacker (1996) said, "the

use of the term structural equation modeling is broadly defined to accommodate

models that include latent variables, measurement errors in both dependent and

independent variables, multiple indicators, reciprocal causation, simultaneity, and

interdependence" (p. 1). Byrne (1994) explained, "The term structural equation

modeling conveys two important aspects of the procedure: (a) that the causal

processes under study are represented by a series of structural (i.e., regression)

equations, and (b) that these structural relations can be modeled pictorially to enable a

clearer conceptualization of the theory under study" (p. 3). In other words, researchers

can use SEM techniques to investigate hypothesized relationships between a series of

latent constructs.

Fornell (1982) argued that several aspects of SEM set it apart from the older

generation of multivariate procedures in that whereas traditional multivariate

procedures are incapable of either assessing or correcting for measurement error, SEM

provides explicit estimates of these parameters. Finally, whereas data analyses using

the former methods are based on observed measurements only, those using SEM

procedures can incorporate both unobserved (i.e. latent) and observed variables.

Latent variables are those representing theoretical constructs (i.e., abstract

concepts) that caimot be observed directly and are rather presumed to underlie



particular observed measures. These are regarded more commonly as "factors" and

their measurement must be obtained indirectly through "indicators" that are observed

and represent the underlying constructs (Byrne, 1994).

Schumacker and Lomax (1996) discussed two major components of structural

equation models: (1) a measurement model, and (2) a structural model. The former

consists of a confirmatory factor analysis of the pre-selected, observed variables and

their hypothesized relationships with the latent constructs. Once the researcher

determines, through mathematical analysis, that the existence of a 'good fit' is

confirmed among measurement variables, the researcher develops a structural model

that identifies the relationships between the latent constructs.

In the present study, to test the hypothesized conceptual model as shown in

Figure 1 (p.1 7), the analysis followed a two-step modeling approach which was to first

establish the measurement model and then to proceed to the structural model (James,

Mulaik, & Brett, 1982). Overall model fit was assessed by examining the comparative

fit index (CFI), which indicates an adequate fit with values around .90 or greater

(Bentler, 1990). The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) is another

model fit index and the values between 0 and .05 indicate a good model fit. There

were missing data, so the analysis was run by EQS on the basis of maximum-

likelihood covariance matrix computed by EMCOV.EXE, a covariance estimation

program based on EM (expectation-maximization) algorithm (Graham & Hofer,

1993). This approach is likely to result in less bias than alternative procedures such as

listwise or pairwise deletion or mean substitution (Little & Rubin, 1987).



Several computer software packages for the running of structural equation

models, including LISREL, AMOS, and EQS are suggested (Schumacker & Lomax,

1996). The structural model in the present study was tested using EQS 5.3.

Summary

To test the hypotheses and the proposed model, a self-administered questionnaire

was employed to collect data. The instrument included a measure of hedonic

shopping value, shopping experience satisfaction, involvement, variety seeking

tendency, and physical environment of stores, demographic variables, and other

shopping related variables. The research instrument was a self-administered

questionnaire which included assurances of anonymity and confidentiality, a

description of the study, and instructions on how to complete the questionnaire.

Convenience sampling method was employed, collecting the data in college classroom

settings.

The questionnaire, first developed in English, was translated from English into

Korean, and back translated from Korean into English by two independent bilingual

translators. To confirm the equivalency of English and Korean versions, back

translation was continued until the meanings from both translations had no differences

in meaning.

The questionnaire was pre-tested with eighty potential respondents drawn from

the same population as the final sample to assess whether or not there were

misunderstandings or ambiguities of expressions. The data gained through the pretest

were analyzed using the same statistical methods especially regarding the reliability



and validity of the scale. Based on the feedback from the pretest, the second phase of

development of the instrument through the modification ofambiguous and awkward

expressions was made.

In the research survey, a total of 1,250 questionnaires was distributed, and 746

were valid to be used in the data analysis. Several statistical analyses were conducted.

For descriptive statistics such as Pearson correlation, chi-square statistics, t-test, and

ANOVA, Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) Version 10.0 was used. For

confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modeling, EQS 5.3 was utilized.
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Chapter IV. Results

Data discussed in this chapter were analyzed from the responses of Korean

undergraduate college students to a survey designed to test a conceptual model of the

moderating role of hedonic shopping value in shopping satisfaction. Analysis of the

data also provided profiles of consumers regarding their hedonic shopping behaviors

specifically in regard to shopping place, time spent shopping, shopping frequency, and

differences in their demographic characteristics. Findings of the study are presented

under the following headings: (a) valid response rate for the survey, (b) demographic

profile of the respondents, (c) reliability and validity of measures, (d) descriptive

statistics of and relationships among research variables, (e) test of the effects of

demographic characteristics on research variables, (1) hedonic shopping value and

other shopping variables, and (g) test of the hypothesized structural model. Reliability

of the measure was examined using Cronbach's standardized alpha. Pearson

correlation coefficients were used to examine associations among variables. Effects of

demographic characteristics of the sample on research variables were examined

employing t-test, ANOVA, and Pearson correlation. EQS, one of the structural

equation modeling tests was used to conduct confirmatory factor analysis and to test

the hypothesized structural model of the role of hedonic shopping value in shopping

satisfaction.
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Valid Response Rate for the Survey

A total of 1,250 self-administered questionnaires was distributed to Korean

college students in a two-week period in May 2001. The sample consisted of

undergraduate college students in the metropolitan area of Seoul, Korea. All data

were collected from twenty-one classes including 13 general classes and 8 major

classes at five universities. To balance the sample numbers of men and women, 745

questionnaires were distributed to men and 505 to women based on the return rate of

the pretest. Men showed a return rate of 44.4% with 331 valid responses while

women showed a return rate of 80.2% with 405 valid ones. Overall, this study had a

total response rate of 59.7%. The return percentage increased slightly from the pilot

test, 52.2%. Because only respondents who went shopping for clothing within past

twenty days were eligible to respond to the survey, 746 out of 1,250 questionnaires

were valid to be used in the final analysis.

Demographic Profile of the Respondents

The demographic profile of the sample is shown in Table 3. Among the 746

respondents, 405 respondents were female (54.3%) and 331 were male (44.4%). Ages

ranged from 17 to 29 years, with an average of 21.3 years. Most of the respondents'

ages were between 17 and 25 years (93.9%). Of the respondents, 62.4% were

sophomores or juniors in college.

Although respondents' majors were varied, the majority of students were

majoring in liberal arts and social sciences (70.5%) including majors such as business,

economics, communications, psychology, and foreign languages. Respondents who



Table 3
Demographic Characteristics of the Sample (n =746)

Variables Descriptions Frequency Percenta (%)

Sex Female 405 54.3
Male 331 44.4

Age <20 312 41.8
21-25 389 52.1
26-30 33 4.4

Class Standing Freshman 80 10.7
Sophomore 263 35.3
Junior 202 27.1
Senior 190 25.5

Major Liberal Arts & Social Science 526 70.5
Natural Sciences & Engineering 125 16.8
Arts, Health & Home economics 77 10.5
Others 6 .8

Employment Status Employed 270 36.2
Part-time 253 33.9
Full-time 17 2.3

Not Employed 463 62.1

Geographic Origin Metropolitan Areas 564 75.6
Medium & Small Cities 138 18.5
Rural Areas 25 3.4
Foreign Countries 7 .9

Sum of percents may not be equal to 100 due to missing data.

were majoring in natural sciences and engineering including biology, computer

science, and all engineering majors, accounted for 16.8% of the sample and

respondents in arts, health, and home economics including textiles and clothing, fine

art, music, and athletics accounted for 10.5% of the sample. Among respondents,



3 6.2% were employed. Most of the employed respondents were employed part-time

(93.7%). The majority of the respondents (75.6%) came from seven metropolitan

areas in Korea including Seoul, Pusan, Daegu, Inchon, Daejun, Kwangju, and Ulsan.

Because gender was expected to be a demographic variable that influences

shopping behavior, differences in demographic characteristics by gender were tested

using t-test and chi-square (x2) statistics. A significant difference was found between

the ages of female and male respondents. The average age of female respondents was

20.63 while of male respondents was 22.11 (t = -9.84,p < .001). The age difference

reflects the fact that every Korean man has to serve in the army and many of male

respondents probably resumed their study after they had served in the army. The

differences in age by gender of the sample are described in Table 4.

Table 4
Sample Description by Respondents' Gender and Age

Female (n 403) Male (n 330)
Variables tvalue

Mean SD Mean SD

Age 20.63 1.64 22.11 2.31

***p< .001

Table 5 summarizes a description of the sample for other demographic variables

by gender. Significant differences were found between male and female respondents

for class standing and major. Compared to male respondents, female respondents

were more likely to be freshmen, and majoring in arts and home economics.



Table 5
Chi Square Analysis of Respondents' Demographic Characteristics by Gender

Variables
Female (n

Frequency

= 403)

Percenta

(%)

Male (n

Frequency

=330)

Percenta

(%)

Chi-square
2

(x )

Class Standing 12.29***

Freshman 57 14.1 22 6.7
Sophomore 145 35.9 118 35.8
Junior 109 27.0 93 28.2
Senior 93 23.0 97 29.4

Major 67.15***
Liberal Arts & Social
Sciences 298 73.9 227 68.8

Natural Sciences &
Engineering 35 8.7 90 27.3

Arts, Health & Home
Economics 66 16.4 11 3.3

Others 4 1.0 2 .6
Employment Status 1.76

Employed 142 35.2 128 38.8

Part-time 133 33.0 120 36.4

Full-time 9 2.2 8 2.4

Not Employed 260 64.5 202 61.2

Geographic Origin 2.59

Metropolitan Areas 307 76.2 257 77.9

Medium & Small Cities 74 18.4 63 19.1

Rural Areas 17 4.2 8 2.4

Foreign Countries 5 1.2 2 .6

a
Represents the percentage of each column within the given category.

***p <.001
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Reliability and Validity of Measures

Two types of analyses were run to assess construct reliability and validity. First,

consistent with a staged estimation approach, confirmatory factor analysis with

covariance matrix input (See Table 6) was used to test the unidimensionality of the

measures (Anderson, Gerbing, & Hunter, 1987). The measures for the study consisted

of 21 items for physical environment of stores, 6 items for involvement, 8 items for

variety seeking, 8 items for hedonic shopping value, and 4 items for shopping

experience satisfaction. This analysis was performed on a 47-item model comprising

twelve indicators of subdimensions for the five factors. All factors were allowed to

correlate. This initial model produced an acceptable measurement model with an

overall chi-square statistic of 150.95 (df=43), comparative fit index (CFI) = .97, and a

goodness-of-fit index (GFI) = .97. All indicator Z-statistics exceed 9.0 (p < .00 1) and

only one was below 10.0. This provides some evidence for construct validity (Fornell

& Larcker, 1981).

Second, the internal consistency of the scales was assessed with Cronbach's

standardized alpha. It is necessary to verify the reliability ofmeasures before

subsequent analyses using measures are performed (Churchill, 1979). The complete

list of the 47 items along with means, standard deviations, and reliabilities of each

factor are presented in Table 7. Reliability coefficient estimates for the five factors

ranged from .67 to .88. Nunnally (1967) suggested that alpha values above .50 or

.60 are acceptable. Later, he suggested .70 as a more conservative acceptable level

of alpha (Nunnally, 1978). All factors except one, variety seeking ( .67) were over

70 meeting the conservative criteria of Nunnally (1978).
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Table 6
Standardized Path Coefficients and Test Statistics (Z) for ConfirmatoryFactor
Analysis ('N = 736)

Factors Path

Involvement

Ego Involvement .84
Purchasing Involvement .74 19.87

Variety Seeking Tendency

Optimum Stimulation Level .56
Exploratory Buying Behavior .58 9.25***

Physical Environment of Stores

Social Factor .65
Overall Image .79 17.63***

Design Factor .80 17.87***

Ambience Factor .81 17.73
Hedonic Shopping Value

Shopping Enjoyment .97
Boredom Escapism .79 25.03

Shopping Experience Satisfaction

Store Satisfaction .67
Purchase Satisfaction .60 10.33 ***

Correlations among Factors

Involvement - Variety Seeking .74 9.28***

Involvement - Physical Environment of Stores .28 5.83***

Involvement ->Hedonic Shopping Value .83 15.08***

Involvement -* Shopping Experience Satisfaction .59 9.21

Variety Seeking *- Physical Environment of Stores .08 1.5

Variety Seeking -+ Hedonic Shopping Value .65 9.18***

Variety Seeking -* Shopping Experience Satisfaction .34 4.56***

Physical Environment of Stores - Hedonic Shopping Value .24 5.56***

Physical Environment of Stores -* Shopping Experience Satisfaction .67 9.62***

Hedonic Shopping Value 4-* Shopping Experience Satisfaction .53 9.21 ''
x2 (df= 43) = 150.95

CFI= .97
GFI= .97

RMSEA = .06

aihe critical rations for significant Z statistics are 1.64 at p < .10 (t), 1.96 at p < .05 (*), 2.58 at p < .01
(**), and 3.29 atp < .001 (***)..



Table 7
Means, Standard Deviations, Cronbach Alpha's of the Final Scale Items (N= 728)

Item
coding Items aMeans SD

Physical Enviroimient of Stores (number of items = 21)
St-Si lively-unlively 5.08 1.43

St-S2 cheerful depressing 4.98 1.28

St-S3 boring stimulating 4.49 1.09

St-S4 courteous salespeople discourteous salespeople 4.84 1.67

St-01 generally good generally bad 5.21 1.16

St-02 generally negative generally positive 5.16 1.15

St-Dl large-small 4.87 1.41

St-D2 roomy cramped 5.60 1.31

St-D3 colorful-drab 4.31 1.94

St-D4 unattractive attractive 5.25 1.56

St-D5 dirty-clean 4.24 1.57

St-D6 comfortable uncomfortable 4.71 1.60

St-D7 cluttered aisles- uncluttered aisles 4.20 1.85

St-D8 crammed merchandise well-spaced merchandise 4.20 1.70

St-D9 impressive interior unimpressive interior 4.73 1.25

St-D 10 well-organized layout unorganized layout 4.33 1.37

St-Al pleasant- unpleasant 4.69 1.32

St-A2 relaxed-tense 5.05 1.21

St-A3 dull bright 5.50 1.27

St-A4 pleasant smell unpleasant smell 4.93 1.28

St-AS pleasant music unpleasant music 4.74 1.30

Alpha .88

Involvement (number of items = 6)

In-El Clothing means a lot to me. 5.54 1.34

ln-E2 For me, clothing does not matter. 5.69 1.43

In-E3 Clothing is an important part of my life. 5.00 1.35

In-P 1 I choose clothing very carefully during clothing shopping
5.55 1.40trip.

ln-P2 Which clothing I buy doesn't matter to me a lot. 5.18 1.46

ln-P3 Choosing clothing is an important decision for me. 5.25 1.38

Alpha .84
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Table 7 (Continued)
Means, Standard Deviations, Cronbach Alpha's of the Final Scale Items (N 728)

Item
coding Items aMeans SD

Variety Seeking (number of items = 8)

Va-O 1 1 like to continue doing the same things rather than trying new
4 67 1 57and different things.

Va-02 I like to experience novelty and change in my daily routine. 5.59 1.30

Va-03 I am continually seeking new ideas and experiences. 4.96 1.31

Va-04 I prefer a routine way of life to an unpredictable one full of
4.31 1.60change.

Va-El I am very cautious in trying new or different styles of clothing. 5.02 1.51

Va-E2 1 enjoy taking chances in buying new styles of clothing just to
4.55 1.59get some variety in my purchases.

Va-E3 I rarely buy new clothing styles about which Jam uncertain. 3.19 1.69

Va-E4 When old clothes get boring, 1 like to find some new styles and
3.02 1.59products

Alpha .67

Hedonic Shopping Value (number of items = 8)

Hel I enjoy clothing shopping more than most people do. 4.47 1.57

He2 I love to go clothing shopping when I can find the time. 5.57 1.45

He3 Clothing shopping is a waste of time. 5.76 1.32
He4 Clothing shopping is away! like to spend my leisure time. 4.35 1.61

He5 Clothing shopping is a good way for me to relax. 4.19 1.71

He6 Clothing shopping picks me up on a dull day. 4.98 1.43

He7 Clothing shopping is not entertaining to me. 4.74 1.79

He8 Clothing shopping is not one of my favorite leisure activities. 5.04 1.45

Alpha .88

Shopping Experience Satisfaction (number of items = 4)

Sa-Sl The store I bought a clothing product was satisfactory during
4.88 1.42the last clothing shopping trip.

Sa-S2 I wasn't satisfied with the environment of the store in which I
4.78 1.35bought clothing during the last clothing shopping trip.

Sa-P 1 I am not satisfied with what I've purchased during the last
5.27 1.36clothing shopping trip..

Sa-P2 I am satisfied with the clothing I bought during the last clothing
5.22 1.28shopping trip

Alpha .71

a Item scores range from 1 to 7.



The mean scores of items ranged from 3.02 to 5.76 on a 7-point Likert scale.

The highest mean scored item (M= 5.76) was the reversed scale of "Clothing

shopping is a waste time" in the hedonic shopping value factor and the lowest one (M

= 3.02) was "When old clothes get boring, I like to find some new styles and

products" of the variety seeking factor. Internal consistency was thus judged as

acceptable for the research.

Descriptive Statistics of and Relationships among Research Variables

Descriptive Statistics

Raw scores of individual scale items were summed to create five variables:

physical environment of stores, involvement, variety seeking, hedonic value, and

shopping experience satisfaction. Table 8 shows summary statistics including mean,

median, mode, standard deviation, minimum value, and maximum value of the five

variables. Descriptive statistics for clothing importance, shopping frequency, and time

spent shopping are also provided.

Clothing importance was assessed with the question, "Ifyou received an extra

100,000 won what would you want to buy with this money? (Please describe top three

things that you want to buy in order of importance.)" Ifa respondent answered with

clothing related items in all three lists, the answer was given score of 6. If she or he

answered with clothing related items in two lists, it was given a score of 5. When she or

he listed only one clothing related item and two other items such as a music CD or a
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Table 8
Descriptive Statistics of Research Variables (N = 72

Variables No.(f
Mean Median Mode SD

Mini- Maxi-
mum mum

Research Variablesa

Physical
Environmentof 21 101.14 100.00 87.00 16.31 38.00 147.00
Stores

Involvement 6 32.22 33.00 33.00 6.24 8.00 42.00

Variety Seeking 8 35.32 35.00 32.00 6.50 16.00 56.00

Hedonic Value 8 39.08 40.00 41.00 9.06 8.00 56.00

Shopping
Experience 4 20.16 20.00 16.00 3.97 4.00 28.00
Satisfaction

Other Variables

Clothing
bImportance 1 4.11 5.00 6.00 1.76 1.00 6.00

Shopping
Frequency 1 3.57 3.00 3.00 1.34 1.00 8.00

Time Spent
Shopping 1 2.01 2.00 2.00 1.33 .50 10.00

a

Individual 7-point items were summed to create indices for each variable.
b

Higher score means higher value of clothing importance.
Higher score means more frequent shopping.

d
Higher score means more time spent in the shopping (1 = 1 hr).

book, if the clothing item was in the first rank, it was given 4, if it was in the second

rank, it was given 3, if was in the third rank, it was given 2, and if she or he listed no

clothing items at all, it was given 1. Interestingly, the mode was 6. This means the

majority of the respondents scored 6 reflecting the high level of clothing interest

among Korean college students.

The shopping frequency item had eight alternative choices that ranged from "more

than once a week" which was scored as 8 to "less than once a year" which was scored as
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1. The mean of this variable was 3.57 which means the average shopping frequency of

the sample was between "once a month" and "once every three months." To the

question, "How long did you spend in this shopping trip?" most of the respondents

answered around 2 hours. The minimum shopping time was 30 minutes while the

maximum was 10 hours

Correlations among Research Variables

Table 9 provides correlations among variables for general apparel along with

means, standard deviations, and ranges. Hedonic shopping value had significant (p<

.001) positive relationships with all other variables with .001 of significance level:

physical environment of stores (r = .22), involvement (r = .67), variety seeking (r

= .44), shopping experience satisfaction (r .2 1), clothing importance (r = .34),

shopping frequency (r .3 9), time spent shopping (r = .19). Among them, the

relationship with involvement showed the strongest positive relationship (r .67).

Shopping experience satisfaction was found to have positive relationships with

physical environment of stores(r = .62, p < .001), involvement (r .22, p < .001),

hedonic shopping value (r .62,p < .001), clothing importance (r .lO,p < .05),

and shopping frequency (r = .21, p < .001). However, it was not significantly related

to variety seeking or time spent shopping.

Physical environment of stores was significantly related with involvement (r =

< .001), hedonic shopping value (r = .22,p < .001), shopping experience

satisfaction (r = .62, p < .001), shopping frequency (r = .16, p < .001), time spent



Table 9
Correlation among Variables (N = 728)

Variables
Physical

Environment
of Stores

Involvement Variety
Seeking

Hedonic
Shopping

Value

Shopping
Experience
Satisfaction

Clothing
Importance

Shopping Time Spent
Frequency Shopping

Physical Environment of Stores1 1.00 --- ---

Involvement' .24*** 1.00

Variety Seeking1 .03 37*** 1.00 --- ---

Hedonic Shopping Value' .22*** .67*** 44*** 1.00 ---

Shopping Experience Satisfaction' .62*** .22*** - .01 .21*** 1.00 ---

Clothing Importance2 .04 .31*** .13*** .10 1.00

ShoppingFrequency2 .16*** .25*** .17*** .11** .17*** 1.00

TimeSpentShopping2 .08** .05 .19*** .01 .07* .12** 1.00

*p< .OS,**p< .OI,***p< .001

1 Research variables
2 Other variables for additional interest



shopping (r = .08, p < .0 1). On the other hand, it was not related with variety seeking

or clothing importance.

Regarding the relationships between involvement and other variables, all

relationships were significant (p < .001). The following shows each relationship with

involvement: physical environment of stores (r .24), variety seeking (r .37),

hedonic shopping value (r = .67), shopping experience satisfaction (r = .22), clothing

importance (r = .31), shopping frequency (r = .25), and time spent shopping (r =

14).

Variety seeking had significant (p < .00 1) positive relationships with

involvement (r .3 7), hedonic shopping value (r = .44), clothing importance (r =

.13), and shopping frequency (r = .17). However, it was not significantly related to

physical environment of stores, shopping experience satisfaction, or time spent

shopping.

Although most relationships among variables were significantly correlated, the

relationships between 'physical environment of store' and 'variety seeking,' 'physical

environment of store' and 'clothing importance,' 'variety seeking' and 'shopping

experience satisfaction,' 'variety seeking' and 'time spent shopping,' and 'shopping

experience satisfaction' and 'time spent shopping' were found to be insignificant.

Among all relationships, the strongest was the relationship between involvement

and hedonic shopping value (r .67,p < .001) followed by the relationship between

physical environment of stores and shopping experience satisfaction (r .62, p <

.00 1).
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Relationships among Demographic Variables and Research Variables

The relationships among the demographic variables (age, gender, class standing,

major, employment, geographic origin) and research variables were examined.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to examine the differences in

categorical variables such as class standing, major, and geographic origin for each

research variable. For gender and employment that are nominal variables, t-tests were

employed. Scheffé' s multiple comparison was conducted to explore mean difference

structures. The differences by age were examined using Pearson's correlation as age

was treated as a continuous variable.

Table 10 summarizes correlation coefficients of the relationships between age

and research variables; all resulting in negative relationships: physical environment of

stores (r .O8,p < .05), involvement (r = .l3,p < .001), hedonic shopping value

(r = .l5,p < .001), shopping experience satisfaction (r .09,p < .05), clothing

importance (r .26,p < .001), shopping frequency (r = .l7,p < .001), and time

spent shopping (r = .10, p < .0 1). Among the variables, clothing importance was

most strongly related to respondents' age indicating younger* consumers had higher

clothing interest. However, there was no significant difference by age for variety

seeking tendency.

This tendency that the negative association of age with research variables was

more manifest among male respondents. Male respondents showed significant

*

The age range of respondents in the present study was 17 to 29. The word, 'younger' or 'older' means
'less aged respondents' or 'more aged respondents' within the age range of respondents.
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Table 10
Correlations between Age and Research Variables

Variables r Female Male

Physical Environment of Stores - .08* - .04 - .10

Involvement - .13*** - .04 - .10

Variety Seeking .04 .05 - .08

Hedonic Shopping Value .l5*** -.02
Shopping Experience Satisfaction - .09* - .03 - .12*

Clothing Importance - .26*** - .03 -

Shopping Frequency - .17*** - .02 -

Time Spent Shopping - .l0' - .03 -.09

*p< .O5,**p< .Ol,***p< .001

negative relationships between age and hedonic shopping value (r = - .11, p < .05),

shopping experience satisfaction (r = .l2,p < .05), clothing importance (r

< .001), and shopping frequency (r = .l4.,p < .01). On the other hand, female

respondents showed no significant relationships between age and research variables.

Gender

In order to test the differences by respondents' gender, t-tests were utilized (See

Table 11). Female respondents showed significantly higher mean scores than did

males for all variables except for physical environment of stores and variety seeking:

Involvement (t 7.48,p < .001), hedonic shopping value (1 8.22,p < .001),

shopping experience satisfaction (t 2.42,p < .0 1), clothing importance (t ll.87,p



Table 11
Mean Comparisons of Research Variables by Gender

Variables
Female (n

Mean

=399)

SD

Male (n

Mean

=326)

SD
t-value

Physical Environment of Stores 101.57 17.12 100.54 15.20 .86
Involvement 33.74 5.64 30.34 6.45 7.48***
Variety Seeking 35.64 6.59 34.93 6.39 1.47
Hedonic Shopping Value 41.47 8.30 36.12 9.10 8.22***
Shopping Experience Satisfaction 9.86 2.49 9.43 2.22 2.42**
Clothing Importance 4.76 1.47 3.32 1.77 11.87***
Shopping Frequency 3.87 1.32 3.20 1.26 6.91***
Time Spent Shopping 2.19 1.43 1.80 1.16 4Ø9***

**p< .Ol,***p< .001

C
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< .001), shopping frequency (t 6.9l,p < .001), and time spent shopping (t

< .001).

The results showed that women respondents were more involved in clothing and

clothing shopping, had higher hedonic shopping value, had higher shopping

experience satisfaction, put more importance on clothing, went clothing shopping

more frequently, and spent more time when they are shopping for clothing.

Perceptions of physical environment of stores and variety seeking tendency were not

significantly different between women and men respondents.

Class Standing

In the examination of differences according to respondents' class standing, a

significant difference was found only in clothing importance F(725, 3) 3.46,p < .01

(See Table 12). Freshmen and sophomores showed higher scores in clothing

importance than juniors and seniors. No other differences according to class standing

were found.

Major

Table 13 shows the summary of the results of differences according to

respondents' major. The results indicated significant differences according to majors

for involvement F(719, 2 4.Ol,p <.01); hedonic shopping value F(719, 2) = 7.53,

p <.001), shopping experience satisfaction F(719, 2 2.32,p <.05); clothing

importance F (719, 2 = 6.70, p < .01); shopping frequency F (719, 2 3.74,p < .01);

and time spent shopping F(719, 2 7.3O,p < .001). For these variables, students



Table 12
ANOVA of Class Standing by Research Variables (N725)

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior
(n80) (n260) (n=195) (n190) FVariables

(d -3)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

PhysicalEnvironmentofStores 103.09 22.35 100.65 14.70 101.11 16.44 101.15 16.37 .46
Involvement 32.55 6.13 32.00 6.43 32.70 5.91 31.89 6.38 .75
Variety Seeking 34.19 7.04 35.16 6.06 35.68 6.48 35.64 6.85 1.21

Hedonic Shopping Value 39.68 9.19 39.48 9.01 38.86 9.21 38.51 8.94 .58
Shopping Experience Satisfaction 9.96 2.97 9.56 2.23 9.74 2.32 9.59 2.36 .70
Clothing Importance 4.43 1.57 4.27 1.66 4.04 1.73 3.82 1.95 3.46**

Shopping Frequency 3.79 1.30 3.57 1.31 3.47 1.29 3.59 1.44 1.09
Time Spent Shopping 2.28 1.44 2.03 1.23 1.95 1.39 1.95 1.36 1.39

**p< .01



Table 13
ANOVA of Major by Research Variables (N=7 19)

Liberal Arts & Engineering& Arts, Health&
Social Science Natural Science Home Economics

Variables (n 5 18) (n =125) (n 76) F
(df=2)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Physical Environment of Stores 101.61 16.04 99.14 14.51 101.80 19.33 1.23

Involvement 32.29 6.19 31.13 6.03 33.66 6.80 4.01**

Variety Seeking 35.46 6.57 35.14 6.13 34.95 6.68 .29

Hedonic Shopping Value 39.42 8.96 36.55 9.07 41.25 9.11 753***

Shopping Experience Satisfaction 9.72 2.36 9.24 2.24 9.84 2.68 2.32*

Clothing Importance 4.14 1.72 3.65 1.92 4.53 1.64 6.70**

Shopping Frequency 3.53 1.34 3.51 1.33 3.97 1.36 374**

Time Spent Shopping 1.99 1.35 1.78 1.00 2.51 1.54 7.30***

*p< .05,**p< .Ol,***p< .001
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majoring in 'arts, health and home economics' and 'liberal arts and social science'

showed the highest scores. Students majoring in 'engineering and natural science'

showed the lowest scores implying the variable, major, is confounded with gender of

respondents; that is, more female respondents were majoring in arts, health and home

economics and more male respondents were majoring in engineering and natural

science.

Employment

The differences according to students' employment status are shown in Table 14.

The t-tests indicated that employment made a significant difference in variety seeking

(t -2.2O,p < .01), hedonic shopping value (t -2.l5,p < .01), shopping experience

satisfaction (t -l.83,p < .05), and shopping frequency (t -l.74,p < .05). For

these variables, employed students showed significantly higher scores than students

who were not employed. Students who have ajob probably have more disposable

income which allowed them to shop more exploratorily, hedonically, and frequently.

Geographic Origin

Table 15 presents the differences by geographic origin. No significant

differences were found according to respondents' geographic origin for any of the

variables. Thus, geographic origin had no significant influence on clothing shopping

variables especially regarding hedonic shopping and shopping satisfaction.



Table 14
Mean Comparisons of Research Variables by Employment

Variables
Employed (n

Mean

=267)

SD

Not Employed (n

Mean

=457)

SD
t-value

PhysicalEnvironmentofStores 101.56 15.67 100.90 16.74 - .53
Involvement 32.59 6.14 32.01 6.31 -1.22
Variety Seeking 36.02 6.61 34.92 6.41 2.20**
Hedonic Shopping Value 40.02 8.71 38.55 9.22 2.15**
Shopping Experience Satisfaction 9.86 2.25 9.54 2.45 1.83*
Clothing Importance 4.12 1.73 4.10 1.78 - .26
Shopping Frequency 3.69 1.36 3.51 1.32 1.74*
Time Spent Shopping 2.01 1.20 2.02 1.40 .11

*p< .OS,**p< .01



Table 15
Mean Comparisons of Research Variables by Geographic Origin (N = 719)

Metropolitan Area Medium & Small City Rural Area
(n =5 18) (n =125) (n 76) FVariables

(df=2)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Physical Environment of Stores 101.71 16.44 98.88 15.61 100.16 15.54 1.70
Involvement 32.23 6.26 32.07 6.15 31.96 6.84 .05
Variety Seeking 35.29 6.64 35.42 6.06 34.40 5.76 .26
Hedonic Shopping Value 39.09 9.15 38.72 8.82 39.32 8.70 .11

Shopping Experience Satisfaction 9.70 2.44 9.59 2.14 9.24 2.20 .54
Clothing Importance 4.11 1.76 4.04 1.77 4.28 1.77 .24
Shopping Frequency 3.53 1.34 3.55 1.21 4.32 1.46 4.27
TimeSpentShopping 2.00 1.34 2.04 1.29 2.08 1.30 .10
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Hedonic Shopping Value and Other Shopping Variables

Shopping Place

Significant differences in hedonic shopping value were found according to

shopping place, F(729, 2) 3.39,p < .01 (See Table 16). Shoppers of department

stores showed the highest level of hedonic shopping value (M = 40.18). Shoppers of

large scaled wholesale markets (M= 38.72), specialty stores (M 38.71), and small

retailers (M 38.94) showed similar scores.

Table 16
ANOVA of Hedonic Shopping Value by Shopping Place (N = 729)

Mean of
SD of Hedonic FShopping Place Sample Size (n) Hedonic

Shopping Value (df=4)Shopping Value

339**

Department Store1

Large Scaled Wholesale
Market2

Specialty Store

Small Retailer

Others

**p< .01

288 40.18 9.00

159 7.8438.72

133 38.71 9.91

94 38.94 9.32

55 35.49 9.26

1

The form of department stores in Korea is quite different from the one in US. Most of the department
stores in Korea function as a total entertainment center equipped with swimming pools, restaurants,
coffee shops, beauty salons, theaters, and so on.
2

Clothing wholesale markets in Korea are open to the public.
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Shopping Accompaniment

No differences were found in hedonic shopping value according to the question,

"With whom did you go shopping for clothing?" However, when alternatives were

recoded as a dichotomous variable with only two alternatives, 'with somebody' and

'alone,' a significant difference in hedonic shopping value (t -1.72, p < .01) was

found. Respondents who went shopping alone showed significantly higher hedonic

shopping value than respondents who went shopping with somebody (See Table 17).

Table 17
ANOVA of Hedonic Shopping Value and Shopping Accompaniment

Mean of SD of Hedonic
Accompaniment Sample Size (n) Hedonic Shopping Value

Shopping Value

F(df=3)
.27

Friend(s) 402 39.06 8.99

Parents 123 38.37 10.21

Sibling(s) 62 38.26 9.06

Others 32 38.72 8.19

Total 619

t-value
1.72**

With Somebody 619 38.82 9.20

Alone 110 40.55 8.12

Total 729

*p< .O5,**p< .Ol,***p< .001
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Test of the Hypothesized Model: Structural Equation Modeling

The analysis followed a two step modeling approach which was to first establish

the measurement model and then to proceed to the structural equation model (James,

Mulaik, & Brett, 1982). A crucial step of structural equation modeling is the

assessment of the hypothesized measurement model through confirmatory factor

analysis. Therefore, prior to data analysis, all variables were examined for their

relevance in the structural model.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Confirmatory factor analysis for the measurement model was conducted prior to

structural equation modeling. Figure 1 depicts the proposed relationships among the

measured indices and latent variables. The structural model consists of five latent

variables: involvement, variety seeking, physical environment of stores, hedonic

shopping value, and shopping experience satisfaction. All latent variables have

multiple indicators. The measurement model is composed of 12 observed indices: two

subdimensions of involvement (ego involvement and purchasing involvement), two

subdimensions of variety seeking (optimum stimulation level and exploratory buying

behavior), four subdimensions of physical environment of stores (social factor, overall

image, design factor, and ambience factor), two subdimensions of hedonic shopping

value (shopping enjoyment and boredom escapism), and two subdimensions of

shopping experience satisfaction (store satisfaction and purchase satisfaction). All

indices and variables in the data set were examined for their relevance in the

hypothesized structural model. Table 6 (see page 85) shows standardized path
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coefficients and test statistics (Z) for each indicator and correlations among latent

variables. As shown in Table 6, all indicators had significant (p < .00 1) factor

loadings (standardized path coefficients). The x2 and the CFI were 150.95 (df 43, n

= 736) and .97, which indicated an adequate fit to the data. This provides some

evidence for construct validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). In conclusion, the

measurement model adequately represented observed variables implying the

hypothesized conceptual model was acceptable for structural equation modeling.

Structural Equation Modeling for the Hypothesized Model

Three structural equation models were tested in order to examine the

hypothesized relationships among latent variables. The three models were for the

female group, the male group, and the entire respondent group. Not only have

previous studies on clothing and clothing shopping behavior suggested significant

differences by gender but also the tests of mean comparisons showed significant

differences especially on hedonic shopping value. As the purpose of this study was to

test the mediating role of hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction,

tests of structural equation model were run separately for each group.

Female group. Standardized path coefficients and test statistics (Z) for the

hypothesized structural equation model for females is summarized in Table 18. Figure

4 illustrates the structural model for females showing significant and insignificant

paths. All paths from factors to indicators were significant (X 6.26 to l5.97,p <

.00 1). Among factors, the path coefficients between involvement and hedonic

shopping value ( .62,p < .00 1), variety seeking and hedonic shopping value (13



Table 18
Hypothesized Structural Equation Model: Standardized Path Coefficient and
Test Statistics (Z): Female Group

Factors Path

Involvement -*

115

Ego Involvement .83 --
Purchasing Involvement .66 11 .78***

Variety Seeking Tendency ->

Optimum Stimulation Level .57 --
Exploratory Buying Behavior .59 6.26

Physical Environment of Stores -
Social Factor .63 --
Overall Image .83 13.03***
Design Factor .82 12.95***
Ambience Factor .84 13.14***

Hedonic Shopping Value -*
Shopping Enjoyment .97 --
Boredom Escapism .74

Shopping Experience Satisfaction -*
Store Satisfaction .67 --
Purchase Satisfaction .58 8.95***

Purchasing Involvement - Exploratory Buying Behavior - .46

Between Factors

Involvement +-* Variety Seeking .59 5.92
Involvement - Hedonic Shopping Value .62 7,44***

involvement - Shopping Experience Satisfaction .24 1.95
Variety Seeking-* Hedonic Shopping Value .26 2.91**

Variety Seeking -> Shopping Experience Satisfaction - .05 .45

Physical Environment of Stores -* Hedonic Shopping Value .09 2.31 *

Physical Environment of Stores -* Shopping Experience Satisfaction .61 8.30* * *

Hedonic Shopping Value - Shopping Experience Satisfaction .34 2.9l**

x2 (df= 45) l60.9O,p < .001
CFI= .94
GFI= .94

RMSEA = 0.08

a
The critical rations for significant Z statistics are 1.64 at p < .10 (t), 1.96 atp < .05 (*), 2.58

atp < .01 (**), and 3.29 atp < .001 (***).
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<.01), physical environment of stores and hedonic shopping value (3

<.05), physical environment of stores and shopping experience satisfaction (13 .61,

p < .001), and hedonic shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction
(13 .34,

p < .01) were significant. On the other hand, the paths between 'involvement and

shopping experience satisfaction' and 'variety seeking and shopping experience

satisfaction' were not found to be significant implying that these two factors,

involvement and variety seeking, do not have a direct effect on shopping experience

satisfaction. Instead, indirect effects existed between 'involvement and shopping

experience satisfaction' and 'variety seeking and shopping experience satisfaction'

through hedonic shopping value. Table 19 presents statistical significance of indirect

effects through decomposition effect tests.

Table 19
Decomposition of Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects of the Hypothesized Structural
Model: Female Group

Direct Indirect TotalDependent Variable Independent Variable
Effectsa Effectsb (Z) Effectsc

Involvement Shopping Experience
.24 .21(2.81**) .45Satisfaction

Variety Seeking Shopping Experience
- .09(1.96*) .04Satisfaction

Physical
Shopping ExperienceEnvironment of .61 .03( .81) .64SatisfactionStores

a
An effect is an effect caused by a direct path between an independent and a dependent variable

bAn effect is an effect an effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable mediated by
an intervening variable.

C The sum of direct and indirect effects
Note. The critical rations for significant Zstatistics are 1.64 atp <.10 (t), 1.96 atp < .05 (*), 2.58 atp
<.01 (**), and 3.29 atp < .001 (***).
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As shown in Table 19, there were significant indirect effects between

'involvement and shopping experience satisfaction' (Z 2.8l,p < .01) and 'variety

seeking and shopping experience satisfaction' (Z = 1.96, p < .05). This implies that

for female respondents, involvement and variety seeking have influences on shopping

satisfaction only indirectly through hedonic shopping value. They have no direct

influences on shopping experience satisfaction. Overall model fit was satisfactory: x2

(df=45) l60.9O,p < 001, CFI = .94.

Male group. Male respondents showed somewhat different results from females.

Table 20 summarizes standardized path coefficients and test statistics (Z). Figure 5

illustrates the structural model with all paths and their significances. As shown in

Table 20, the results for male respondents also showed that all paths from factors to

indicators were significant; values from 5.95 to l6.W7,p < .00 1. Only two paths

between 'physical environment of stores and hedonic shoppingvalue' (3 = .08, p <

10) and 'physical environment of stores and shopping experience satisfaction' (3

<.001) were insignificant. Involvement and variety seeking had no influences

on shopping experience satisfaction either directly or indirectly through hedonic

shopping value. Only physical environment of stores had an effect on hedonic

shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction. There were no significant

indirect effects through hedonic shopping value in the structural model of male

respondents (See Table 21). The overall fit of the model was good as x2 (df45)

117.19,p<.00l,CFI .95.
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Table 20
Hypothesized Structural Equation Models: Standardized Path Coefficient and Test
Statistics (Z): Male Group

Factors Path

Involvement -p
Ego Involvement .81 --
Purchasing Involvement .78 14.1 9***

Variety Seeking Tendency -*
Optimum Stimulation Level .52
Exploratory Buying Behavior .58 6.93***

Physical Environment of Stores -
Social Factor .69
Overall Image .73 11.09
Design Factor .76 1 1.33***

Ambience Factor .75 1I.3l"
Hedonic Shopping Value

Shopping Enjoyment .95

Boredom Escapism .80 16.87***

Shopping Experience Satisfaction -+
Store Satisfaction .57
Purchase Satisfaction .60 5.95

Purchasing Involvement 4-+ Exploratory Buying Behavior - .59 -7.01 * * *

Between Factors

Involvement *- Variety Seeking .84 7Ø5***

Involvement -f Hedonic Shopping Value 1.21 1.26

Involvement Shopping Experience Satisfaction 1.82 .71

Variety Seeking Hedonic Shopping Value - .40 - .41

Variety Seeking Shopping Experience Satisfaction -1.07 - .50

Physical Environment of Stores -* Hedonic Shopping Value .08 1.81 t

Physical Environment of Stores - Shopping Experience Satisfaction .59 5.19* **

Hedonic Shopping Value -> Shopping Experience Satisfaction - .44 - .70

x2df=45= I17.l9,p<.00I
CFI= .95
GFI= .95

RMSEA = .07

a
The critical rations for significant Z statistics are 1.64 atp < .10 (t), 1.96 atp < .05 (*), 2.58 atp< .01

(**), and 3.29 atp < .001 (***)
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Table 21
Decomposition of Direct. Indirect, and Total Effects of the Hypothesized Structural
Model: Male Group

Direct Indirect TotalDependent Variable Independent Variable
Effectsa Effects" (Z) Effects'

Involvement Shopping Experience
1.82 - .53(- .45) 1.29Satisfaction

Variety Seeking Shopping Experience
-1.07 .18(.26) - .89Satisfaction

Physical
Shopping ExperienceEnvironment of .59 - .03(- .29) .56SatisfactionStores

a
An effect is an effect caused by a direct path between an independent and a dependent variable
bAn effect is an effect an effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable mediated by

an intervening variable.
The sum of direct and indirect effects

Note. The critical rations for significant Z statistics are 1.64 atp < .10 (t), 1.96 atp < .05 (*), 2.58 atp
<.01 (**), and 329 at p < .001 (***).

All respondents. To provide information on the structural model for the entire

sample that combines female and male respondents, the same structural equation

modeling process was conducted. Table 22 summarizes standardized path coefficients

and test statistics (2) for all respondents combined. Figure 6 also shows the structural

modeling with path coefficients and significance levels for each path. Similar to the

structural model for female and male groups, all paths from factors to indicators were

significant; values from 9.11 to 24.74, p < .00 1. For the paths between factors,

involvement and hedonic shopping value (3 = .74, p < .00 1), involvement and

shopping experience satisfaction ( .42, p < .01), physical environment of stores

and hedonic shopping value (3 .07, p < .05), and physical environment of stores
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Table 22
Hypothesized Structural Equation Models: Standardized Path Coefficient and Test
Statistics (Z): All Respondent Group

Factors Path Za

Involvement -+

Ego Involvement .85
Purchasing Involvement .73 l9.78'"'

Variety Seeking Tendency -*
Optimum Stimulation Level .56
Exploratory Buying Behavior .58 9.11***

Physical Environment of Stores

Social Factor .65
Overall Image .79 l7.I0'
Design Factor .80 17.3l***

Ambience Factor .81 17.40***

Hedonic Shopping Value ->
Shopping Enjoyment .97
Boredom Escapism .78 24.74***

Shopping Experience Satisfaction

Store Satisfaction .65
Purchase Satisfaction .58 10.52***

Purchasing Involvement Exploratory Buying Behavior - .51 9.90***

Between Factors

Involvement -* Variety Seeking .73 9.25***

Involvement -* Hedonic Shopping Value .74 8.89***

Involvement -> Shopping Experience Satisfaction .42 2.78**

Variety Seeking -* Hedonic Shopping Value .12 1.34

Variety Seeking - Shopping Experience Satisfaction .08 - .67

Physical Environment of Stores -* Hedonic Shopping Value .07 2.55 *

Physical Environment of Stores -* Shopping Experience Satisfaction .60 10.20***

Hedonic Shopping Value Shopping Experience Satisfaction .13 1.27

x2 (df= 45) l9l.68,p < .001
CFI= .96
GFI= .96

RMSEM = .07

a
The critical rations for significant Z statistics are 1.64 atp < .10 (t), 1.96 atp < .05 (*), 2.58 atp < .01

(**), and 3.29 atp < .001 (***)
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Figure 6. Structural Model of the Role of Hedonic Shopping Value on Shopping Experience Satisfaction
All Respondent Group

Note. Dotted arrows indicate insignificant paths.
The critical rations for significant Zstatistics are 1.64 atp <.10(t), 1.96 atp < .05 (*), 2.58 atp <.01 (**), and 3.29 atp <.001
(* * *)
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and shopping experience satisfaction (13 .60, p < .00 1) showed significant

relationships. Among the paths, the path between 'physical environment of stores and

shopping experience satisfaction' was the strongest (Z = lO.2O,p < .00 1). Variety

seeking was found to have no effect on shopping experience satisfaction either directly

or indirectly. For the all respondent group, no significant indirect effects existed (See

Table 23). Overall fit of the model was satisfactory showing x2 (d[-45) 19 1.68, P <

.001,CFI= .96.

Table 23
Decomposition of Direct, Indirect, and Total Effects of the Hypothesized Structural
Model: All Respondent Group

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Direct
Effectsa

Indirect
Effectsb (Z)

Total
Effectsc

Involvement Shopping Experience
.43 .09(1.21) .52Satisfaction

Variety Seeking Shopping Experience
.09 .02( .81) - .07Satisfaction

Physical
Shopping ExperienceEnvironment of
Satisfaction .60 .ol( .24) .61

Stores

a
An effect is an effect caused by a direct path between an independent and a dependent variable

bAn effect is an effect an effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable mediated by
an intervening variable.

C The sum of direct and indirect effects
Note. The critical rations for significant Z statistics are 1.64 atp < .10 (t), 1.96 at p < .05 (*), 2.58 at p
<.01 (**), and 3.29 atp < .001 (***).
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Test of Research Hypotheses

Table 24 summarizes the tests of research hypotheses. This table provides not

only insight into the relationships among variables in the structural model but also

more manifest comparisons of differences by gender.

For female respondents, most of the hypotheses were accepted except direct

relationships between 'involvement and shopping experience satisfaction,' and 'variety

seeking and shopping experience satisfaction' and indirect relationship between

'physical environment of stores and shopping experience satisfaction.' The results

confirmed the existence of the mediating role of hedonic shopping value especially in

the relationships between 'involvement and shopping experience satisfaction' and

'variety seeking and shopping experience satisfaction.'

On the other hand, for male respondents, all but two of the hypotheses were

rejected. The hypotheses on the relationships between 'physical environment of stores

and hedonic shopping value' and 'physical environment of stores and shopping

experience satisfaction' were accepted. No significant mediating role of hedonic

shopping value was found. Therefore, in conclusion, this conceptual model was found

not suitable for male respondents.

Also, for all respondents combined with female and male, this conceptual model

did not seem appropriate. Over half of the hypotheses were rejected. The hypotheses

on the relationships between 'involvement and hedonic shopping value,' 'physical

environment of stores and hedonic shopping value,' 'involvement and shopping

experience satisfaction,' and 'physical environment of stores and shopping experience
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Table 24
Tests of Hypotheses with Female and Male RespondentsE

Hypotheses and Hypothesized Paths Female Male All

H Involvement has a positive relationship with hedonic shopping value.
A R A(Involvement -+ Hedonic Shopping Value)

Variety seeking tendency has a positive relationship with hedonic
H2 shopping value. A R R

(Variety Seeking -* Hedonic Shopping Value)

Positively perceived physical environment of stores has a positive
H3 relationship with hedonic shopping value. A A A

(Physical Environment of Stores -3 Hedonic Shopping Value)

Hedonic shopping value has a positive relationship with shopping
H4 experience satisfaction. A R R

(Hedonic Shopping Value -+ Shopping Experience Satisfaction)

Involvement has a positive direct relationship with shopping
H5 experience satisfaction. R R A

(Involvement -+ Shopping Experience Satisfaction)

Variety seeking tendency has a positive direct relationship with
H6 shopping experience satisfaction. R R R

(Variety Seeking Shopping Experience Satisfaction)

Positively perceived physical environment of stores has a positive
H7 direct relationship with shopping experience satisfaction. A A A

(Physical Environment of Stores -+ Shopping Experience Satisfaction)

Involvement has a positive indirect relationship with shopping

H8

experience satisfaction.
A R R(Involvement Hedonic Shopping Value -3 Shopping Experience

Satisfaction)

Variety seeking tendency has a positive indirect relationship with

H
shopping experience satisfaction.

A R R(Variety Seeking - Hedonic Shopping Value -+ Shopping Experience
Satisfaction)

Positively perceived physical environment of stores has a positive

H '°
indirect relationship with shopping experience satisfaction.

R R R(Physical Environment of Stores -3 Hedonic Shopping Value -*
Shopping Experience Satisfaction)

H11 There is a gender differences in the structural equation model. A

A: Accepted, R: Rejected
a
All hypotheses testing is based on the result of structural equation modeling.
Hypotheses testing on indirect effects is based on the decomposition effect test.
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satisfaction' were accepted. There were no significant mediating roles of hedonic

shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction with the hypothesized structural

model of all respondents.

Summary

A total of 1,250 self-administered questionnaires was distributed to Korean

college students. 746 out of 1,250 questionnaires were valid to be used in the final

analysis.

The measures for the study consisted of 21 items for physical environment of

stores, 6 items for involvement, 8 items for variety seeking, 8 items for hedonic

shopping value, and 4 items for shopping experience satisfaction. Hence, the test for

the structural equation model was performed on a 47-item model comprising twelve

indicators of subdimensions for the five factors.

This initial model produced an acceptable measurement model with an overall

ch/-square statistic of 150.95 (df=43), comparative fit index (CFI) = .97, providing

some evidence for construct validity. In addition, the test of internal consistency of

the scales using Cronbach's alpha showed good reliability.

In the test of correlation among variables, hedonic shopping value was found to

be related to all other variables significantly. Among relationships, hedonic shopping

value showed the strongest positive relationship with involvement.

Shopping experience satisfaction was related to physical environment of stores,

involvement, hedonic shopping value, clothing importance, and shopping frequency.

However, it was not significantly related to variety seeking or time spent shopping.
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Age was found to have significant negative relationships with most of the

research variables. Among the variables, clothing importance was most strongly

related to respondents' age indicating younger consumers have higher clothing

interest.

The results showed that women respondents were more involved in clothing and

clothing shopping, had higher hedonic shopping value, had higher shopping

experience satisfaction, put more importance on clothing, went clothing shopping

more frequently, and spent more time when they are shopping for clothing.

Perceptions of physical environment of stores and variety seeking tendency were not

significantly different between women and men respondents.

Employment status also made a significant difference in variety seeking, hedonic

shopping value, shopping experience satisfaction, and shopping frequency reflecting

students who have ajob probably have more disposable income which allows them to

shop more exploratorily, hedonically, and frequently.

In addition, shoppers of department stores showed the highest level of hedonic

shopping value. Respondents who went shopping alone showed significantly higher

hedonic shopping value than respondents who went shopping with somebody.

Three structural equation models, for the female group, the male group, and the

entire sample were tested in order to examine the hypothesized relationships among

latent variables. In the structural model for the female group, involvement and variety

seeking did not have direct influences on shopping experience satisfaction. Instead,

indirect effects of involvement and variety seeking on shopping experience

satisfaction existed through hedonic shopping value. The indirect effects were
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statistically significant. Overall model fit was satisfactory: x2 (df-45) 1 60.90, p <

001, CFI = .94.

For the male group, involvement and variety seeking had no influences on

shopping experience satisfaction either directly or indirectly through hedonic shopping

value. Only physical environment of stores was related to hedonic shopping value and

shopping experience satisfaction. No significant mediating role of hedonic shopping

value was found in the structural model of male respondents. The overall fit of the

model was good as x2 (df=45) =1 l7.l9,p <.001, CFI .95.

For the entire respondent group, involvement and physical environment of stores

had influences on hedonic shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction

directly, however, variety seeking had no influence on shopping experience

satisfaction either directly or indirectly. No significant indirect effects of hedonic

shopping value existed. Overall fit of the model was satisfactory showing x2 (df45)

=191.68,P< .001,CFI= .96.

Most of the hypotheses were accepted for the female group. The results

confirmed the existence of mediating role of hedonic shopping value especially in the

relationships between 'involvement and shopping experience satisfaction' and 'variety

seeking and shopping experience satisfaction' in the structural model for female

group.
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Chapter V. Discussion and Conclusion

This study addressed the dimensionality of hedonic shopping value with

shopping experience satisfaction considering the mediating role of the hedonic

shopping value on the relationships between involvement, variety seeking, and

physical environment of stores and satisfaction with the shopping experience. In this

chapter, the results are interpreted and conclusions are made. The theoretical

contributions of the present study are addressed as well as implications for apparel

marketers and retailers. Finally, the limitations of the study and recommendations for

future research are provided.

Interpretation of Results

Interpretation of results of this study provides insights into consumers' clothing

shopping behavior especially regarding the role of hedonic shopping value in shopping

experience satisfaction.

Relationships among Research Variables

Based on the correlation analyses, hedonic shopping value was found to be

related to all of the research variables: physical environment of stores, involvement,

variety seeking, shopping experience satisfaction, clothing importance, shopping

frequency, shopping time spent. This implies that respondents who perceive the

physical environment of stores more positively, are more involved in clothing and

clothing shopping and, seek more variety when shopping, are also more likely to have

high hedonic shopping value. In turn, this hedonic shopping value was related to
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higher shopping experience satisfaction. Respondents who, in general, enjoy shopping

for clothing apparently feel more satisfied with their clothing shopping experiences.

Studies by Mano and Oliver (1993) and Gardner (1985) found positive

associations between shopping moods and shopping experience satisfaction suggesting

that consumers tend to seek congruence between their moods and evaluations.

Involvement may heighten consumers' excitement with the shopping experience

(Mano & Oliver, 1993). In addition, Westbrook and Black (1985) found that

involvement in shopping triggers and enhances hedonic shopping value, and in turn,

shopping experience satisfaction. The researchers argued that strong shopping

motives product or experiential needs - lead to positive emotional states in the

marketplace, which in turn promotes satisfaction.

A positive relationship existed between variety seeking and hedonic shopping

value. That is, consumers who sought variety and stimulation from shopping were

more likely to have hedonic shopping value rather than utilitarian value. However,

although this variety seeking tendency was positively associated with hedonic

shopping, it was not directly related to shopping experience satisfaction. This result

might be explained by the findings of Ratner, Kahn, and Kahneman (1999), which

showed that from time to time consumers chose less preferred products for the sake of

variety only. The need for variety and stimulation likely results in more emotional and

less cognitive shopping behavior, and this, in turn, sometimes may result in consumers

not being as satisfied with their shopping experience.

Positive perception of physical environment of stores was also related to hedonic

shopping behavior and shopping experience satisfaction. This result is supported by
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previous studies. Donovan and Rossiter (1982) found that shopping mood can be

affected by the store's environment and Babin and Darden (1996) suggested that in-

store mood influences consumer spending and customer satisfaction with the store.

Babin, Darden, and Griffin (1994) also argued that the extent to which the retail

environment can be manipulated to directly influence satisfaction makes

"atmospherics" an important retail management tool.

That shopping experience satisfaction was associated with most of the research

variables indicates that consumers who positively perceive the physical environment

of stores, are more involved in clothing and clothing shopping, enjoy their clothing

shopping, put more importance on clothing or fashion, and go clothing shopping

frequently are likely to be more satisfied with their clothing shopping. This can be

explained with shopping skill acquired by consumers who are more involved in and

enjoy shopping. In Dubey's (1993) study on the relationship of apparel shopping

skills and consumer satisfaction, consumer skills were found to significantly impact

consumers' satisfaction with their apparel shopping skills. The researcher suggested

consumers who had high level of shopping skills are good at not only

planning/budgeting shopping but also product/appearance enhancement-related skills.

Consumers who are more involved in and enjoy clothing shopping likely go clothing

shopping more often, and this might enable them to accumulate shopping skills.

Taken together, and consistent with the existing literature, consumers' hedonic

shopping value was associated with shopping experience satisfaction. No differences

by gender were found.
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Consumer Characteristics

Consumer characteristics have been regarded as important determinant variables

of clothing consumption behavior. Accordingly, analysis of consumer characteristics

provides valuable information for marketers and retailers to better understand their

target markets, and to identify effective ways of reaching and satisfying target markets

(Bickle & Shim, 1994). Differences found in clothing shopping-related hedonic

shopping and shopping satisfaction by demographic variables provide interesting

insights into clothing shopping behavior. However, caution must be taken when

generalizing the results beyond the convenience sample used in this study.

Age was found to be an important determinant variable in clothing shopping-

related hedonic shopping and shopping satisfaction. Most of the research variables

were negatively related to age. This means that younger respondents were more

involved in clothing shopping and more satisfied with their clothing shopping than

were older respondents. Younger respondents also perceived physical environment

more positively, enjoyed their clothing shopping more, put more importance on

clothing, went shopping for clothing more frequently, and spent more time on clothing

shopping than did older respondents. This result reflects younger consumers' higher

clothing interest (Paeth, 1982).

Gender was also a significant predictor of clothing shopping behavior. Female

respondents were more involved in clothing shopping, were more satisfied with

clothing shopping, had higher levels of hedonic shopping value, considered clothing

more important, went clothing shopping more frequently, and spent more time on

clothing shopping than male respondents. These gender differences are consistent
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with previous research in which women respondents were found to be more involved

in clothing than men (Browne & Kaldenberg, 1997; Tigert, Ring, & King, 1976).

Compared to males, female consumers have also been found to have higher fashion

orientation and to be more likely to enjoy shopping (Gutman & Mills, 1982). This

higher involvement and satisfaction with clothing shopping by females may be related

to their higher level of shopping skills. Female consumers may like to go clothing

shopping more than male consumers, which leads to more experiences and skills in

clothing shopping. This, subsequently, results in greater satisfaction for female than

male consumers. However, male and female respondents were similar in their

perceptions of physical environment of stores and variety seeking tendencies.

Differences in hedonic shopping and shopping satisfaction by respondents'

college major were also found. Respondents who were majoring in arts, health, and

home economics had higher hedonic shopping value, were more involved in clothing

shopping, more satisfied with clothing shopping, considered clothing more important,

went clothing shopping more frequently, and spent more time on clothing shopping

than did respondents with other majors. These results are most likely confounded with

gender because the percentage of female respondents was high in these majors.

Employment status was also a predictor of clothing shopping behavior especially

regarding hedonic shopping. Students who were employed went clothing shopping

more frequently, sought more variety in choosing clothing, and had higher levels of

hedonic shopping value than those who were not employed. This result may be due to

income that student consumers can spend on their clothing shopping. Respondents

who were employed and thus had more disposable income were more likely to be
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involved in and to enjoy shopping. This result is consistent with several previous

studies. Darden and Howell (1987) found that income had a significant influence on

one's shopping orientation. Cassil and Drake (1987) suggested that employment

status affected clothing purchase behaviors. Kim and Rhee (1994) also found that

Korean consumers who were young and earned high incomes showed high levels of

hedonic shopping orientation.

In summary, respondents who were younger; female; majoring in arts, health,

and home economics; and employed had higher hedonic shopping value. They were

also more satisfied with their clothing shopping.

Test of the Hypothesized Structural Model

Estimation of a measurement model provided good fit showing the 12 indicators

(two measures of involvement, two of variety seeking, four of physical environment of

stores, two of hedonic shopping value, and two of shopping experience satisfaction)

reflected separate latent involvement, variety seeking, physical environment of stores,

hedonic shopping value, and shopping experience satisfaction constructs. The

measurement model of the hypothesized model was confirmed to have the best fit for

the structural equation model. Further, the hypothesized structural model explained a

significant proportion of variance of the mediating role of hedonic shopping value in

shopping experience satisfaction.

As hypothesized, differences in the structural equation model of the role of

hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction were affected by gender.

Expectedly, the structural model for female respondents confirmed the existence of the
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mediating role of hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction whereas

the model for male respondents and male and female respondents combined did not.

In the structural model for female respondents, involvement, variety seeking, and

physical environment of stores were related directly to hedonic shopping value.

Among these, physical envirorment of stores was also directly related to shopping

experience satisfaction. Hedonic shopping value was found to influence shopping

experience satisfaction.

There were no significant direct influences of involvement and variety seeking on

shopping experience satisfaction. Instead, indirect influences of involvement and

variety seeking through hedonic shopping value on shopping experience satisfaction

were found. Different from the correlation analysis, in the examination of structural

dimensionality of the mediating role of hedonic shopping value in shopping

experience satisfaction, the relationship between involvement and shopping

experience satisfaction was not significant. This is because of the intrinsic difference

between correlation analysis and structural equation modeling, the latter of which

considers all covariances with other latent variables and measurement errors. When

considering underlying dimensions with the structural view, involvement and variety

seeking had no direct influences on shopping experience satisfaction. Rather, they

were associated with consumers' hedonic shopping value that, in turn, influenced

shopping experience satisfaction indirectly. Through the decomposition effect test,

the indirect effects were statistically confirmed. Therefore, it is asserted that a positive

relationship between involvement and shopping satisfaction found by previous works
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(e.g. Westbrook & Black, 1985) might not be a direct relationship but an indirect one

through an intervening variable, hedonic shopping value.

This is supported by the study of Guiry (1999) in which hedonic shoppers had

higher levels of intrinsic satisfaction. This result is also consistent with the study by

Francis and Burns (1992) in which high fashion involvement and high shopping

enjoyment contribute to overall clothing satisfaction. The researchers also insisted,

"shopping attitudes and practices may have an indirect effect on overall satisfaction"

(Francis & Burns, 1992, p. 38).

On the other hand, the structural model for male respondents did not show the

mediating role of hedonic shopping value. Only physical environment of stores was

found to directly affect hedonic shopping value and shopping experience satisfaction.

Hedonic shopping value was not an underlying intervening variable for male

consumers. This may be because male respondents had considerably low levels of

hedonic shopping value compared to female respondents, and consequently hedonic

shopping value could not serve as a determinant variable of shopping experience

satisfaction. This result also implies that male respondents may have greater

utilitarian construct for clothing shopping satisfaction.

In the male clothing shopping context, involvement and variety seeking also

were not predictors of shopping experience satisfaction. In general, male respondents'

clothing shopping seemed to be more affected by situational variables such as the

physical environment of stores rather than enduring consumers' characteristics.

Therefore, consistent with the results of the previous research, gender was confirmed

as an important variable in clothing shopping.
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The structural model for all respondents showed quite different results from the

models for either female respondents or male respondents. The direct influences of

involvement and physical environment of stores on shopping experience satisfaction

were affirmed. However, even though involvement and physical environment were

found to be positively related to hedonic shopping value, the mediating role of hedonic

shopping value was not found. The significance of the results is strongly suspected in

that female consumers have a quite different construct of clothing shopping

satisfaction from one of male consumers. When they are combined, the results

probably do not reflect the unique and intrinsic differences of gender.

Physical environment of stores was found as the most influential factor in

shopping experience satisfaction for both female and male consumers. For the female

group, it had both direct and indirect influences on shopping satisfaction, whereas for

the male group, it had only a direct influence on shopping satisfaction. Past

theoretical work has suggested that such antecedents of hedonic shopping value that

are personal variables relate to physical characteristics or the situation (Bloch &

Richins, 1983; Zaichkowsky, 1985). Physical environment of stores has been found as

an important determinant of patronage behavior (Bellenger et aL, 1976; McGoldrick &

Thomson, 1992). This is consistent with the study of Babin and Darden (1996) in

which in-store mood influenced consumer spending and customer satisfaction with the

store. Wakefield and Baker (1998) also suggested that particular attention be paid to

the design and decor of the stores, since these were found to be the most determinant

factors in predicting store excitement and customers' desire to stay.
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Regarding the role of hedonic shopping value in the relationship between

physical environment of stores and shopping satisfaction, Babin and Attaway (2000)

reported that positive and negative affect developed by a store environment influence

shopping satisfaction indirectly through hedonic shopping value. However, the results

of the present study showed a direct influence on shopping experience satisfaction for

both female and male groups along with an indirect influence.

Conclusions

The results of this study support the role of hedonic shopping value as an

important mediator between antecedent variables, involvement, variety seeking, and

physical environment of stores and shopping experience satisfaction. It should be

noted, however, that the mediating role of hedonic shopping value existed only for

female consumers. This is most likely due to differences between men and women in

clothing shopping behavior. Gender socialization overemphasizes the importance of

appearance for women and underemphasizes it for men (Kaiser, 1997) and reinforces

the notion that shopping is work for women but not for men (Fischer & Arnold, 1990).

Not surprisingly, consistent with cultural norms and gender socialization, women

appear to be more "into" clothing shopping than are their male counterparts. Women

enjoy shopping as a form of recreation, and therefore their hedonic shopping value can

play an important mediating role in the construct of clothing shopping satisfaction.

Although there has been some debate as to whether gender is relevant to

consumer behavior (Jaffe & Berger, 1988), this study supports the point of view that

both men and women should generally be studied when gender seems relevant
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because they appear to have unique, independent consumer behaviors. The empirical

evidence presented here helps to elucidate the theoretical reasons that gender can be

regarded as a significant determinant in the clothing shopping satisfaction construct.

In the absence of a test of such a model, we do not have proof of the mediating

role of hedonic shopping value influencing shopping experience satisfaction that is

posited in the model, but only evidence of associations between antecedent variables

such as involvement and physical environment of stores and shopping experience

satisfaction. The results not only offer theoretical explanations for further structural

relationships among variables but also suggest that an increase in hedonic shopping

value for any reason may lead to increased shopping experience satisfaction.

The finding that shopping experience satisfaction seems to be a response to

different levels of hedonic shopping value provides insights into apparel retail

management as an appropriate means of increasing customers' shopping satisfaction

could be manipulated by enhancing consumers' hedonic shopping value. Although

consumers' involvement is difficult to control due to its intrinsic and enduring

characteristics, the influence of involvement on shopping experience satisfaction may

be moderated through manipulating hedonic shopping value.

Physical environment of stores had direct influences on hedonic shopping value

and shopping experience satisfaction for both men and women consumers. Unlike

consumers' personal characteristics, the physical environment of stores is under

company and/or managerial control. Therefore, clothing retailers should provide

positive and exciting store environments in order to enhance customers' shopping

satisfaction.
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The examination of differences by demographic variables showed that

respondents who were younger; female; majored in arts, health, or home economics;

shopped at department stores; and were employed had higher hedonic shopping value.

They were also more involved in clothing shopping, sought more variety, perceived

the physical environment of stores more positively, and were more satisfied with their

clothing shopping. This result is consistent with previous research: hedonic shoppers

tend to be women who are high in social class (Gilette, 1970), have higher levels of

involvement in shopping than non-hedonic shoppers (Guiry 1999), and they are

patrons of closed malls and department stores (Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980; Bloch

& Richins, 1983). They also tend to dress in the latest styles indicating that they are

fashion-oriented (Bloch & Richins, 1983; Gutman & Mills, 1982). They are found to

put importance in store decor in their store selection (Bellenger & Korgaonkar, 1980).

In addition, while shopping, they experience higher levels of intrinsic satisfaction

(Guiry, 1999).

In summary, this study enjoins consumer researchers to pay closer attention to

the hedonic shopping value as a mediating variable in the construct of clothing

shopping satisfaction and underscores the unique nature of gender and its impact. In

addition, marketers and retailers should be aware of other demographic variables

influencing the shopping experience satisfaction.

Implications

These results have broader theoretical implications with respect to our

understanding of the role of hedonic shopping value in explaining shopping
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experience satisfaction. The present study provides not only observed associations

among variables related to clothing shopping but also the structural dimensionality

including a mediating variable of hedonic shopping value in the construct of clothing

shopping satisfaction.

In common with earlier theoretical work, the empirical results of this study can

best be interpreted by viewing hedonic shopping value as not only a personal

characteristic of individual consumers, but also the outcome of managerial

manipulations efforts. This proposition offers new insights into the nature of

consumers' hedonic shopping value and development of the more exciting shopping

environment which makes consumers get more involved in their clothing shopping

and enjoy more their shopping, and in turn, feel more satisfied with their shopping.

As confirmed in the structural modeling, differences by gender were manifest in

clothing shopping. So, separate managerial efforts based on their latent shopping

constructs should be exerted to enhance consumers' shopping experience satisfaction.

For women's apparel marketing, efforts should be made to identify what the

causal variables of hedonic shopping value are. Based on the results of the present

study, shopping satisfaction can be increased through manipulating consumers'

hedonic shopping value. For female consumers, because personal characteristic

variables such as involvement and variety seeking were found to affect their hedonic

shopping value, meeting their intrinsic needs and wants can be an important

managerial strategy. Friendly and competent sales personnel, exciting shopping

environments, provision of better assortment of products, providing shopping
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information regularly, and offering a high level of service like instant alteration might

make shopping activities more recreational and enjoyable.

In contrast, for men's apparel marketing, situational variables such as physical

environment of stores rather than enduring personal variables were found to be a

stronger determinant in clothing shopping satisfaction. Therefore, additional efforts to

provide better physical environment of stores should be made. Particular attention

should be paid to making more pleasant store environment.

Limitations

This study certainly has limitations that suggest important directions for future

research. First, the results of this study cannot be generalized beyond the present

sample and clothing product category. The data were gathered through a convenience

sampling design and the respondents were limited to college students in Seoul, Korea.

The findings should not be generalized to other consumer groups or geographic areas.

Second, the present study does not deal with differing product types. According to

product involvement, the hedonic shopping value and its influences might change.

When shopping for highly involving products such as formal suits, the role of hedonic

shopping value might differ from when shopping for low involving products. Third,

consumers situational shopping motives might also affect consumers' hedonic

shopping value and its influences on shopping experience satisfaction. Situational

motives have not been considered in the present study. When going shopping with

hedonic motives such as hanging around with friends or repairing a negative mood,

hedonic shopping value might play a different role from when going shopping with
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utilitarian motives such as acquiring necessary clothing items. Fourth, the survey

questionnaire had some problems. Especially, the reliability of the reversed scales is

questionable. Quite a number of respondents were found to be careless and indifferent

to the reversed scale items. In the Korean language, negative verbs are placed at the

end of sentences. Even though all negative verbs were bolded in the printed

questionnaire, some respondents seemed to not read the sentences of scale items all

the way to the end. This leaves a question of the effectiveness of and justification for

using reversed scales in studies conducted with Korean respondents.

Recommendations for Further Research

There are additional fruitful avenues for research that emerged from this study.

First, investigation of shopping mood across types of retail outlets might be valuable.

Apparently shopping mood is related to hedonic shopping value and shopping

experience satisfaction so that investigation of differences by types of retail outlets

would be beneficial. Second, it would be interesting to explore an even broader range

of consumers such as career women and men. Different consumer groups might have

different constructs of clothing shopping behavior. Hence, further research is

recommended. Third, looking more deeply into other possible shopping motives as

well as other emotions experienced in the marketplace may reveal a more detailed

profile of different types of shoppers. Fourth, feminine gender identity is not

possessed exclusively by women, but rather is possessed in varying degrees by both

men and women. Hence, sexual orientation and psychological gender are worth

taking into account in addition to sex when sex or gender-related consumer behaviors
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are studied. Fifth, to better assess the impact of hedonic shopping value, a cross-

cultural study would be useful. Applying measures of hedonic shopping value across

different cultures such as Asian culture and American culture would be particularly

interesting. The structural model that could reflect the cultural differences would

contribute to understanding and assessing true differences in the diverse market

conditions. Sixth, a useful follow-up study would be to replicate the present study in a

field setting, using more in-depth observation of consumers' clothing shopping

behavior. Qualitative approach would provide richer insights into consumers' clothing

shopping behavior especially the role of hedonic shopping value.

Summary

Respondents who, in general, enjoy shopping for clothing apparently feel more

satisfied with their clothing shopping experiences. This may be explained by

consumers' shopping skill acquired by consumers who are more involved in and enjoy

shopping. In Dubey's (1993) study on the relationship of apparel shopping skills and

consumer satisfaction, consumer skills were found to significantly impact consumers'

satisfaction with their apparel shopping skills

Younger respondents were more involved in clothing shopping and more

satisfied with their clothing shopping than were older respondents. Younger

respondents also perceived physical environment more positively, enjoyed their

clothing shopping more, put more importance on clothing, went shopping for clothing

more frequently, and spent more time on clothing shopping than did older

respondents. This result reflects younger consumers' higher clothing interest.
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Female respondents were more involved in clothing shopping, were more

satisfied with clothing shopping, had higher level of hedonic shopping value,

considered clothing more important, went clothing shopping more frequently, and

spent more time on clothing shopping than male respondents.

In summary, respondents who were young, female, majoring in arts, health, and

home economics; and employed had higher hedonic shopping value. They were also

more satisfied with their clothing shopping experience.

Expectedly, the structural model for female respondents confirmed the existence

of the mediating role of hedonic shopping value in shopping experience satisfaction

whereas the model for male respondents and for all respondents (i.e. male and female

respondents combined) did not. For the female group, considering underlying

dimensions with the structural view, involvement and variety seeking had no direct

influences on shopping experience satisfaction. Rather, they were associated with

consumers' hedonic shopping value which, in turn, influenced shopping experience

satisfaction indirectly.

Hedonic shopping value was not an underlying intervening variable for male

consumers. This may be because male respondents had relatively low levels of

hedonic shopping value compared to female respondents, and consequently hedonic

shopping value could not serve as a determinant variable in the shopping experience

satisfaction. This result also implies that male respondents may have greater

utilitarian construct for clothing shopping satisfaction rather than hedonic constructs.
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This study enjoins consumer researchers to pay closer attention to the hedonic

shopping value as a mediating variable in the construct of clothing shopping

satisfaction and underscores the unique nature of gender and its, impact.
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Recruitment Announcement

Dear students;
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I'd like to ask you a favor on behalf of Eunyoung Hyun Chang, a graduate student at
Oregon State University. Currently, she is working on her dissertation, a study on
consumers' shopping behavior as part of requirement for Ph. D. at Oregon State
University. She needs your participation in the survey which will be conducted in class,
next week this time.

Your responses, together with others, will be combined and used for statistical summaries
only. Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may refuse to answer any
question. All your responses are strictly confidential and special precautions have been
established to protect the confidentiality of your responses. Under no circumstances will
names and responses be connected. The process of this survey was reviewed by
Institutional Review Board of Oregon State University, Dr. Sally Francis, major adviser,
and Dr. Leslie D. Burns, co-major advisor.

Your opinions regarding clothing shopping behavior are important to apparel
manufacturers and retailers in their efforts to address consumer behavior and concerns.
She would appreciate it if you would take about 15 minutes to respond to the
questionnaire.

Next week this time, she or one of her assistants will be here and present the purpose of
the research briefly and explain how to complete the questionnaire. If you'd like to
participate in the survey, please remain after the class in next week. Thank you.
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A Written Script of the Oral Presentation
(For Obtaining Informed Consent)
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This is a study of consumers' shopping behavior being conducted as part of requirement for
Ph. D. at OSU. I would appreciate it if you would take about 15 minutes to respond to the
questionnaire and return to the researcher.

Your responses, together with others, will be combined and used for statistical summaries
only. Although there is no considerable risk or discomfort to you, your participation in this
study is voluntary and you may refuse to answer any question. Refusal to participate will
involve no penalty, so you may discontinue answering questions at any time. Your opinions
regarding clothing shopping behavior are important to apparel manufacturers and retailers
in their efforts to address consumer needs and concerns.

All your responses are strictly confidential and special precautions have been established to
protect the confidentiality of your responses. Under no circumstances will names and
responses be connected. Your questionnaire will be destroyed once your responses have
been tallied.

In order that the results truly represent the attitudes of consumers, it is important that each
questionnaire be read carefully and completed. I would be pleased to answer any questions
you might have. Please ask the researcher if you have any questions while completing the
questionnaire. If you have any questions about this study after this survey, please feel free
to email Eunyoung Chang at hyinchae(ucs.orst.edu.

Thank you for your help. We appreciate your cooperation.
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UNIVERSEtV

Dear students;
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This is for a study on consumers' shopping behavior being conducted as part of requirement
for Ph. D. at Oregon State University. Your opinions regarding clothing shopping behavior are
important to apparel manufacturers and retailers in their efforts to address consumer behavior
and concerns. We would appreciate it if you would take about 15 minutes to respond to the
questionnaire and return it to the researcher. Your responses, together with others, will be
combined and used for statistical summaries only. All your responses are strictly confidential
and special precautions have been established to protect the confidentiality of your responses.
Under no circumstances will names and responses be connected. The process of this survey
was reviewed by Institutional Review Board of Oregon State University and major advisors, Dr.
Sally Francis and Dr. Leslie Davis Burns.

In order that the results truly represent the attitudes ofconsumers, it is important that each
question be read carefully and completed. If you have any questions about this study after this
survey, please email Eunyoung Hyun Chang. Available email is iychçucs.orst.edu.

Thank you for your help. I appreciate your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Eunyoung Hyun Chang, Graduate Student, Oregon State University

Sally Francis, Ph. D., Major Advisor, Oregon State University

Leslie Davis Burns, Ph. D., Co-major Advisor, Oregon State University
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Please answer the following questions asking about the most recent clothing shopping
trip you actually purchased a piece of clothing for yourself oranyone else. This
does not include shopping trips that were only for window-shopping or browsing.
Clothing shopping includes ONLYshopping in conventional stores NOT shopping online,
or through TV shopping networks, or catalogs.

When? My most recent clothing shopping was about
7 days ago or less
8 14 days ago
15 20 days ago
more than 20 days ago

If your most recent shopping trip was more than 20 days ago, please go to
directly item number 48.

Where? (for example, 'Lotte Department Store or 'Dondaemoon Market')

What shopping area did you go to on the most recent clothing shopping trip? Please describe.

"1 went to area for clothing shopping."

What? What did you purchase during this shopping trip? Please describe.

With whom? Check all that apply.

"During my most recent clothing shopping trip, I went with

friend(s).
parent(s).
sibling(s).
others. (please describe
no one accompanied me.

How long? How long did you spend in this shopping trip?

hr(s) mm.

Why? What was the purpose of the most recent shopping trip?

"Because

I needed new clothing for myself.
I was bored so I needed to pick myself up.
I wanted to hang around with my friends.
I view clothing shopping as a leisure activity.
I needed to purchase clothing for others (such as a present, an errand)
Others

(Please describe. )
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The following pairs of adjectives are to ask you about the store you visited and purchased
clothing during your most recent shopping trip. Please read carefully each pair and circle the
one response which best represents the degree to which you agree with each pair of
adjectives. (Circle one x.)

"The store I visited and purchased clothing was (or had) _________________."

1 lively x x x x x x x unlively
2 generally good x x x x x x x generally bad
3 unattractive x x x x x x x attractive
4 cheerful x x x x x x x depressing
5 dirty x x x x x x x clean
6 cluttered aisles x x x x x x x uncluttered aisles
7 boring x x x x x x x stimulating
8 crammed

merchandise
x x x x x x x well-spaced

merchandise
9 Impressive

interior
x x x x x x x unimpressive

interior
10 Generally

negative
x x x x x x x generally

positive
11 well-organized

layout
x x x x x x x unorganized

layout
12 courteous

salespeople
x x x x x x x discourteous

salespeople
13 tense x x x x x x x relaxed
14 large x x x x x x x small
15 unpleasant smell x x x x x x x pleasant smell
16 cramped x x x x x x x roomy
17 colorful x x x x x x x drab
18 comfortable x x x x x x x uncomfortable
19 dull x x x x x x x bright
20 pleasant x x x x x x x unpleasant
21 pleasant music x x x x x x x unpleasant music

The following statements ask you about your most recent clothing shopping and your
opinion on clothing shopping. There are no right or wrong answer. Please read carefully
each of the following statements and circle the one response which best represents the degree
to which you agree or disagree with each statement. (Circle one x.)

l.)

22 Clothing is very important to me. x x x x x x
23 When old clothes get boring, I like to find

some new styles and products.
x x x x x x x

24 For me, clothing does not matter. x x x x x x x

25 I enjoy clothing shopping more than most
people do.

x x x x x x x
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The following statements ask you about your most recent clothing shopping and your
opinion on clothing shopping. There are no right or wrong answer. Please read carefully
each of the following statements and circle the one response which best represents the
degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement. (Circle one x.)

in
26 I am not satisfied with the environment of the x x x x x x x

store in which I bought clothing during the last
clothing shopping trip.

27 I enjoy taking chances in buying new styles of x x x x x x x
clothing just to get some variety in my
purchases.

28 Clothing shopping is not entertaining to me x x x x x x x
when bored.

29 Clothing shopping is a waste of time. x x x x x x x

30 The store I bought a clothing product was x x x x x x x
satisfactory during the last clothing shopping
trip.

31 I like to continue doing the same things rather x x x x x x x
than trying new and different things.

32 I love to go clothing shopping when I can find x x x X X X X
the time.

33 Clothing is an important part of my life. x x x x x x x_-
34 I rarely buy new clothing styles about which I x x x x x x x

am uncertain.

35 Clothing shopping is a way I like to spend my x x x x x x x
leisure time.

36 I am not satisfied with what I've purchased x x x x x X X
during the last clothing shopping trip.

37 I am very cautious in trying new or different x x x x x x x
styles of clothing.

38 The clothing I bought during the last clothing x x x x x x x
shopping trip is satisfactory.

39 Which clothing I buy doesn't matter to me a x x x x x x x
lot.

40 Clothing shopping picks me up on a dull day. x x x x x x x_-
41 1 like to experience novelty and change in my x x x x x X X

daily routine.

42 Clothing shopping is not one of my favorite x x x x x x x
leisure activities.

43 I choose clothing very carefully during clothing x x x x x x x
shopping trips.

44 Choosing clothing is an important decision for x x x x x x x
me.
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The following statements ask you about your most recent clothing shopping and your
opinion on clothing shopping. There are no right or wrong answer. Please read carefully
each of the following statements and circle the one response which best represents the
degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement. (Circle one x.)

45 1 am continually seeking new ideas and x x x x x x x
experiences.

46 1 prefer a routine way of life to an x x x x x x x
unpredictable one full of change.

47 Clothing shopping is a good way for me to x x x x x x X
relax.

The following questions ask for information about yourself. Please answer the questions or
check the item that best describes you.

48. What is your age?

years old on May 1, 2001.

49. What is your class standing?

in Spring, 2001.

50. Whatisyourmajor?

51. Are you employed?

_____Yes
_____No

If you answered as yes, your job is

full-timed.
part-timed.

52. Where are you from?

Large city area (Seoul, Pusan, Daegu, Inchon, Kwanju, Taejeon, Ulsan)
Middle and small city area (Other cities than cited above)
Rural Area
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53. Ifyou received an extra 100,000 won what would you want to buy with this money? (Please
describe top three things that you want to buy in order of importance.)

(1)

(2)

(3)

54. How often do you go shopping for clothing?

"I usually go shopping for clothing about

more than once a week
once a week.
once every two weeks
once every three weeks
once a month
once every three months
twice a year
less than once a year

55. What is your sex?
Male Female

Please use the back of the page if necessary for the answers or for any comments you have.
- Thank you for your participation and cooperation. -
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